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Our City Election
But One Contest Is Scheduled
For One Week From
Today
City elections, scheduled for Dec.
2, finds Wards 4 and 7 'without
candidates for the posts of Ward
Clerk and Warden. City officials
explain that the law .provides that
the first voters to arrive at the
polls in those wards on election

morning may elect those officers
from their own group and imme
diately install them so that the
polls may be offic.ally opened.
Osgood A. Gilbert is unopposed
for the post of City Councilman
and will return to the Council for
a full three year term.
A contest exists between Dr. Gil
more W. Soule and Henry S. Marsh
for a three year term on the
School Board. Edward M. Law- j
rence is unopposed for the unex
pired term of Mrs. Elizabeth Sea
vey who resigned upon moving to
Owls Head.

THANKSGIVING DANCE
Rockland Community Building
Time 9.00 to 12.00
MUSIC BY

Wayne Drinkwater’s 12-piece Band
GEORGE HUNTLEY, Vocalist
INFORMAL

Admission S8c. 12c tax—Total 70c
BENEFIT SSS “RFD JACKET”

95-%

further for the chairman to take
the motion to Gov. Horace A. Hil
dreth.
Alan L. Bird Will Head the Nominated by Harvey R. Pease
j of Wiscasset, Lincoln committeeRepublican State
i man. Bird sa d following the vote.
Committee
| “I accept this job with timidity
and humility x x x and I hope I
can measure up to my predeces
sors.”
The new chairman, committee
man from Knox county the past
four years, filled the vacancy left
by Morton, five years chairman,
who resigned to a cept appoint
ment to the State Highway com
mission but remained acting head
of the committee until today’s
meeting.
in opening the meeting Morton
said, T ve endeavored to do the best
I could for you and the party. In
the last analvs’s I believe that be
days.
First, obtaining permission
ing an American and stumping for
of Ted Raucher of Freeport, L. I,, j
the part yare synonymous.”
on whose land the proposed strip]
He urged the 24 committeemen,
of which four were represented by One Made To Order By Loyal was located, they went ahead with
proxy, not to “relax efforts in the
picks and shovels to level the 700 A Rockland Boy Heads KnoxResidents
Of
the
first flush of victory,” but to point
foot by 30 foot area to allow the
Lincoln Fellowship
ahead to 1948 and accept their new
landing of light planes.
Plantation
Group
responsibilities.
No mechanical equipment of any
Morton’s resignation, accepted
kind
was
used,
just
brawn
driven
Criehaven residents
yesterday
The Knox end Lincoln County
on motion bv Nat onal Committee
a determination to complete
officially
opened
what
may
be the by
man William S. Linnell of Port
the strip. The workers were, Rus group of the Methodist Youth
land, was seconded “with regret” smallest community airport in the sell Simpson, Ernest Simpson, Har Fellowship met in the Methodist
Alan L. Bird, new cha'rnun of the by Sagadahoc Committeeman Jus country when they logged' four old Anderson, Guy Simpson, Rex Church at Camden.
tus iH. Miller of Bath.
flights off the island for trips to Anderson, Nick Anderson, Oram
Republican State Committee
Following a box lunch supper,
In urging adoption of a motion Rockland in a Cub plane of Maine Simpson and Oscar Simpson.
Alan L. Bird of Rockland was for a State medical school. Far- Air & Transportation Co.
devotional
services were held in
Whether or not it will be called the
well
said
there
was
such
a
dearth
Criehaven
Municipal
Airport
or
the
sanctuary.
The speaker was
elected without opposition to the
Seven lcbstermen on the island,
chairmanship of the Maine Repub of physicians in the rural areas who wanted air facilities on the the Simpson-Anderson Airfield is Rev. Henry Beulelman, host pas
especially that Maine fa-ed the island in case of illness of accident, still being debated.
tor.
lican committee in Augusta Friday, alternative of social medicine.
First landing was made on the
built
the
strip
in
two
and
one
half
succeeding Lloyd B. Morton of
Rev Alfred Ives, Pastor of Bea
“There have been several in
strip by Ralph Cowan who passed
Farmington who res gned recently. stances in the last 'few months
over the strip, the boundaries of con Street M. E. Church, of Bath,
In discussion opened earlier by where lives could have 'been saved pone medical school discussion as which were outlined with white and councilor for the (Methodist
William Farwell, Waldo county if there had been sufficient doc “not the time or place” was de markers, to get his bearings, and Youth Fellowship of the Augusta
feated. Linnell argued that a I then landed to pick up Rex Ander
committeeman, the committee went tors,” Farwell declared.
medical
school was only one phase son who had the signal honor to be district, gave instruction in the
A
motion
by
Clayton
E.
Eames,
on rceord as favoring a Maine
of
a
broader
problem of medical the first man to fly off the island. duties of M. Y. F. officers.
School of Medicine and voted Somerset committeeman, to postA period of active games led by
facilities in rural areas.
Oram Simpson, Oscar Simpson and
Llnnell’s amendment to
the Nick Anderson followed in that or Mr. Ives constituted the recrea
motion to toe presented to Gover- der for the 22-mlle flight to Ash tional feature of the evening.
At the business meeting, the fol
or Hildreth that it be made part Point; Cowan flying the flrst two
lowing
officers were elected: Presi
of a general recommendation for trips and Richard Karl, the last
dent, Robert Chatto, Rockland;
improvement of medical service in two
vice president, Josephine M.ller,
the rural sections was adopted.
The field runs east and west and Searsport; treasurer, Leona Ames,
is located in the center of the is Rockport; secretary, Dorothea Dia
6.0ft P. M. TO 8.00 P. M.
12 NOON TO 2.30 P. M.
land. As soon as equipment can mond. Camden, commissioner of
be obtained to move heavy rock, recreation, Ruth Ann Nichols,
Fresh Lobster Cocktail
Fruit Cocktail Supreme
they plan a southwest-northeast Searsport.
Chilled Tomato Juice
runway, too.
An .nvitation was accepted to
Chilled Orange Juice
Chilled Swe»t Cider
meet in January at th© M E.
Home-made Chicken Soup au Riz
Consomme Clare
Subscribe to The Couner-Oaaette Church in Union.

Is State Chairman

hauksgiving
Chatto Is President

DINE THANKSGIVING DAY AT

THE THORNDIKE

TURKEY BEANO |

Watermelon Rind
Sweet Cucumber Slices

Stuffed Queen Olives

Green Tomato Relish
Crisp Pascal Celery

Indian Chutney

PUBLIC INVITED

Temple Hall, Rockland

Broiled Live Maine Lobster, Maitre D’Hote
Roast Tom Turkey, Oyster Stuffing, Giblet Gravy, Cranberrv Sauce
Baked Virginia Sugar Cured Ham, Raisin-Pineapple Sauce
Roast Loin of Native Pork, Apple Sauce. Brown Gravy
Roast Sirloin of Beef au jus, Yorkshire Pudding
Grilled Sirloin Steak, Sauteed Mushrooms

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 271

qpe

Assorted Home-Made Rolls

SALAD
Perfection Salad

HOTEL ROCKLAND

Strawberry Shortcake
Fresh .Apple Pie
English Plum Pudding, Hard Sauce
Strawberry Sundae
Harlequin Ice Cream
Tokay Grapes
After-dinner Mints
Mixed Nuts

6.00 to 8.00 P. M.

Selection
Fresh Gulf Shrimp Cocktail
Fresh Fruit Cup. Supreme
Chilled Concord Grape Juice

CHOICE
Old Fashioned Cream Of Tomato

.L

Tea

Water

Heat,

New

EXCELLENT LOCATION

Milk

Coffee

FOOTBALL PICTURES
AND TALKS. . . . . . .
By
“Ducky” Pond and Ernest Moore of the State Championship
Bates Team.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

For common joys which all men share
The sunrise sky. sweet brea h of all
beauty, always everywhere.
For love of friend that never falls,
For mother love that never quails
por love that grows as life-light palef
We thank thee. Lord.
For children’s laughter ringing clear
gof.huoYAnt you h that knows no feai
J.uS
®«n8e that al» bold dear
We thank thee. Lord
Thankful for all, we thirst for thee
Pour out thy glfta both full and free
ruat in them all our eyes may see
Thysetf, O Lord.
_____________
—Edith A. Talbot.

DANCE

FOR SALE

Auspices Senior Class U. H. S.

Make Reservations Now
Phone Airport 1435, Rockland

1946 DODGE
'/2-ton panel truck
LOW MILEAGE

95-96

“UNCLE BEN”
12 MVRTLE ST., ROCKLAND

for Diamonds,

New England Plum Pudding. Hard or Brandy Sauce
Green Apple Pie, Cheese
Hot Mince Pie, Cheese
Golden Pumpkin Pie
Roquefort Cheeese with Toasted Crackers
Vanilla Ice Cream
Coffee Nougat Ice Cream
Hot Fudge and Marshmallow Sundae
Pineapple Parfait
Assorted Fruits and Nuts
Coffee
Tea
Milk
Doughnuts with Sweet Apple Cider
After Dinner Mints

Watches and Silver

TEL. 670

For Over Fifty Years
Budget Terms Arranged
9!-T&F-tf

PUBLIC ATTENTION!

$2.00 Per Plate
FOR RESERVATIONS PLEASE CALL ROCKLAND 580

THE ANNUAL COMMUNITY THANKSGIVING SERVICE
WILL BE HELD AT

II 111111 ■ I ■ I I III I II

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

NATIVE EGGS WANTED

Wednesday Evening, November 27 at 7.30

111111111111111 uTi

days.

Leave Portland (return) 11.30 P. M.
Arrive Rockland 12 midnight

DESSERT

NC CHARGE F0K EMPTY OASES

The new dragger David A.
owned by Capt. Carl tReed of Owls
I «ead' Puts out this morning- on her
j first trip.
Yesterday, she ran
trials in the harbor in company
with another new member of the
fleet, the Flo, which is owned toy
Captains Charles Carver and Wal
ter iRoss. The Flo is expected to
■ be ready for sea in a matter of 10

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

Maine's Finer Store

TEL. ROCKLAND 673

On© year ago—Lester Thomp
son 47, of Spruce Head, was found
dead in a Park street home.-John
& Ranlett, a Spanish War hero.
a pamden hospital, aged
w^<Xher„deaths: Cushing. Albert
Wotton, 57; Camden, Mrs. Fred
Ames, 59; Boston, Mrs. Wendell
Gilchrest of Camden, 39; Glen
Cove, Gertrude Studley, 64

UNION TOWN HALL

Thanksgiving Salad, Whole Wheat Wafers
Whole Wheat Bread
Home Made White Bread
Parker House Rolls
Hot Dinner Rolls

SWIFT & CO.

An old-fashioned corned beef and
cabbage supper will be served to
the Elks at 6.30 tonight.

Leave Rockland 6.00 P. M.
Arrive Portland 6.30

ROUND TRIP FARE, $5.00

Snowflake Potatoes
French Fried Potatoes
Candied Sweet Potatoes
Mashed Blue Hubbard Squash
Boiled Silver Skin Onions
New Peas, en Creme

Saturday’s partial eclipse of the
sun may be termed a partial sucl cess, for the clouds closed in on
i
day intermittently,
j Whether John L Lewis had any
th ng to do with these interrup
tions was not revealed.

'

We thank thee. Lord

95-96

Enjoy in addition a beautiful night flight in a large
twin-motored 28- passenger plane.

Orange Ice

Ounard Matson of 42 Bay View
avenue, Fairhaven, Mass., wants to
j know what the coldest day has
been in Rockland and Warren
Depot in the last 30 years. Will
some kind diarist oblige me with
the dates and temperatures

A LITANY OF THANKSGIVING

94*95

Orange Marmalade

Lemon Ice

In his broadcast Friday night
. Alton Hall Blackington hinted at
I cutting loose from metropolitan
i life and settling somewhere in New
j England. But I hope that Peterboro, N. H., which he so interestj ingly described, does not wean him
! away from his old home city of
Rockland.

Poetry and listen to some music a
least once a week. The loss of thea
Darwm18 a 066 °f happlness —Charle

SPEND SATURDAY EVENING
NOV. 30 IN PORTLAND

Roast Young Ridgeway Farm Turkey, Old Fashioned Cranberry
Sauce, Sausagp Stuffing, Giblet Gravy
Baked Sugar Cured Virginia Ham, Raisin Sauce
Boiled Live Genuine State Of Maine Lobster, au Beurre Fondu
Roast Prime Ribs Of Western Beef, Yorkshire Pudding
Grilled Fresh Eastern Halibut, Hollandaise Sauce
Roast Long Island Duckling. Orange Stuffing Guava Jelly

By The Roving Reporter

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

Care of Courier-Gazette

Consomme, Clare

THE BLACK CAT

AT 8 O’CLOCK

Everybody Warmly Welcome—FREE

write “C. W.”

Assorted Olives
CTabapple Jelly
Spiced Watermelon Rind

Iced Celery Hearts
Red Radishes, Rosette
Hot House Cucumbers

;—X •*> ■-■« ->

Modern Bathroom, Garage

Southern Fruit Cake
Hot Mince Pie

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28

— —— :

NINE ROOMS
Hot

DESSERTS

—t—

HOUSE FOR SALE

VEGETABLES
Frosted Peas
Boiled Silver Skin Onions
Hubbard Squash
Snowflake Potato
Candied Sweet Potato

l2.ft0 to 3.00 P. M.

ISSUE

.Volume 101.. .. .. .. .. .. .. Number 95

FIVE CENTS A COPY

Criehaven Airport

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29I

'

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, November 26, 1946

TUESDAY

PROTESTANT CHURCHES AND JEWISH SYNAGOGUE

J

BADLY IN NEED OP A

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

1946 CAR?

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

Available for Immediate

Industrial, Insurance, Real Estate, Marine, Weddings

Delivery

photographed whenever and wherever you wish.
Group Photos of Clubs and Schools

No Trade-In Required

A completely equipped Photographic Service

THEN CONTACT

that guarantees every job.

UNITING

PREACHER, REV. CURTIS L. STANLEY

u

‘UNCLE BEN”

SIDNEY L. CULLEN

P. S.—Sorry, no phone informa

TEL. 907-W OR 770, THE COURIER-GAZETTE

tion; and quantity limited.

[EDITORIAL]

The Courier-Gazette

Use Strange Words

Took Three Of Four

TWICE-A-WEEK

William. Brewster Will Pro Knox County All-Stars Make
bably Do So, When Back
Auspicious Start Of
From the Northland
Basketball

look Review
“Famous Dutch Paintings.”

Pub

lished by Querido, Inc., New York.
This beautiful collection of fa
mous paintings Iby the old Dutch
masters is in reality made into a
beautiful Calendar and Engagement
Book for 1947 And /what more ap
propriate Christmas remembrance
could one possibly send a friend, i
if one is looking for a gift that will
be not only useful, but provide great
artistic joy all tlirough the months.
Each picture holds surprising
beauty in tone and finish. There
is a picture for each individual
taste in these lovely old examples
of the great Dutch masters. One
gets very few chances to study the
art of a country as one can in
this compilation.
It’s also spaced for a line a day
notation” and that also adds to its
value as a present. Look for this
calendar in any up-to-date book
store, and we have the best in
Rockland where I am sure you will
find lt.
—Kathleen S. Puller.
•How To Read The Bible.”

By

Edgar J. Goodspeed. Published by
John C Winston Co., Philadelphia.
Almost everyone feels the need
of help in many places, in the read
ing of the Bible. And this bock, so
important in its brilliant and per
fect individual guidance; is in the
helpful research he has made
through the years. What everyone
needs is fuller knowledge of all
the meanings in the book of books.
One has to plow through much
of little interest before he finds
the meat, the heart, and beauty as
well as its rich treasures in store
for everyone. The Bible is, in fact,
a Library of high value and a guide
to th s world’s needs. Mr. Goodspeed has given in this book what
he calls ‘a companion and guide
to find the chief treasures of the
Word.”
It is a book of the literature, of
devotion made easier for us to find
the messages for unshakable faith
The dramatic poetry of the Bible
can be found in many chapters, and
its beauty has been clearly shown
in Dr. Goodspeed’s close study.
This bock will be a great help
to all Bible students andi clubs for
the study of God's word. A great
improvement over other works
along this line.
—Kathleen S. Puller.

Not To Discriminate
L. & B. Associations Will
Make Loans On Prefabri
cated Buildings

WHY WE ARE THANKFUL
Leaving John L. Lewis out of the picture for a lew
moments we find that there ane quite a number of things to
be thankful for. First, from a purely partisan standpoint,
the great Republican landslide which swept acioss the
country Nov. 5. While that pictu'e is very discern forties to
the Democrats they should bear in mind that they have been
prancing around in clover while the Republicans had very lew
crumbs of comfort. It is too early to tell what may happen
two years from this month, but present indications point to a
Republican President to match the new Republican House and
Senate. It will be safer, however, to reserve “crowing,” until
that has actually happened.
There's another subject which everybody talks about and
whioh ts due for a vote of thanks and that is the weather.
Outstanding on the year’s calendar were the months of March,
October and November the like of which the oldest inhabitant
does not recall. Winter, which was well upon us long before
this a year ago, is still “around the comer.” It may burst in
upon us in all its fury tomorrow but up to the present moment
we haven’t had to wade through snow and slush, or pour
precious coal onto our furnace fires unduly. And we have had
none of the storms with which November has so long been
familiar.
Our industries have fared surprisingly well, and unem
ployment has been held at a minimum. The cement com
pany is by the way of being especially fortune if the powers
that be decide in favor of that material instead of concrete
for the .surfacing of the super-highway between Kittery and'
Portland.
Not quite so thankful are any of us over the highly
elevated prices which we are obliged to pay for the living
necessities, and our inability to obtain materials which one so
sadly needed, industrially or sartorially. But all in al! we arc
(or should be, very thankful—even with butter and turkey
at the prevailing prices.

LOTS OF CHRISTMAS TREES
From Washington. D. C. comes word that upward of
15,000,000 Christmas trees will brighten the nation s homes
this season This is a few millions more than we had last
year, and it looks as though a few million more kiddies
would be gladdened by more and better presents. Most cf the
Christmas trees come from the northwest with Montana alone
supplying one-sixth of them. Canada furnishes most of those
used in the east, shipping about 5,000,000 into the United
States.

NO DIM-OUT FOR MAINE

If T-5 William E. Brewster of
108 Camden street comes home
from his tour of duty with AGP
Task Force “Frigid” using the
words “sitzmarks,” “gaters,” or
‘-track,” don’t think he has the
“Alaska Stare”—he is merely’ us
ing terms that have become famil
iar to him while here in the North
land.
Of the many sports available
skiing, skating, hunting and skeet
shooting, bowling, basketball and
various indoor games—the most
popular is skiing. The skiing fans,
better known as “the torture board
addicts,” are combining business
with pleasure and finding this new
sport (new for most of the men),
a delightful, tho’ not altogether
tranquil pastime, for the thrill of
sliding down snow-covered slopes
is broken for the novice—as well as
the experienced skiier, toy an oc
casional tumble into a snowdrift.
The most hard-earned and im
portant lesson learned to date is to
always plan on dodging the other
fellow as he doesn’t always dodge
you.
It is extremely important for the
men of the task force to be skilled
in tkiinr, as thLs will be one of the
few modes of traveling when the
snow lias stopped ordinary traffic,
and the task force goes into the
field to test equipment.
Task Force “Frigid.” commanded
by Col. Paul V. Kane of Corval is,
Oregon, will commence its all im
portant testing assignment in No
vember, and the tests are sched
uled to continue into the month of
March. Some of the things to be
determined are what happens when
a man runs fast at minus 30 de
grees; can a man stand still for 10
hours at zero temperature; can he
lie down for more than one hour at
minus 20 degrees; how long can he
ride in an open vehicle at sub
zero; and, will a man’s face freeze
in a 10-miie per-hour wind at
minus 40 degrees.
After the tests are completed
and results compiled, many hither
to unknown facts, that could not
be pre-determined by laboratory
tests, about the reaction of men
and equipment when exposed to
1 long .periods in the field will be
known.

the forenoon, and remain open
until Seven O'clock in the after
noon, when (hey shall be closet!.

(By Vance Norton, Jr.)
Before a paid crowd of 384, the
Knox All-Stars last night defeated
three of the four High Schools.
They won from Union, Thomas
ton. and. Camden, but lost by two
points to Rockland High. The to
tal score was AU Stars 54, High
Schools 36.
In the first quarter two All-Star
teams downed Union High by a
score of ,12 to 9. Un on led by Day
and Butler scored first but never
again were ahead of the All Stars
who were led by 'Lynch. Union
High once tied the score but could
not hold the All Stars.
A new All-Star team faced a
scrappy team from Thcmaston
High. Thomaston, led by Dana,
and Shaw kept the Pro essionals
from running up a large score.
Allen and Beach were the main
cogs in snubb.ng out Thomaston
14 to 11At the expense of a game, but
green Camden team, the All-Stars
rolled ahead in the third quarter
to down them 18 to 4. The AllStars broke Camden's defense
many times led by Billings and
Felt. Camden's only bright feature
was Grinnell, a returned veteran
who has had plenty of exper.ence
in Basketball.
In the final quarter Rockland
High came from behind to win 12
to 0. The All-Stars jumped to a
7 to 3 lead. Rockland High had a
hard time in finding the range of
the basket but they began to click
and finally t ed the score. In the
last moments of play, Rockland
scored twice on two fcul shots to
put the game on ice for theTigers
McLellan and Kelsey were key men
in the Tiger’s attack.
The fans of Knox & Lincoln
County will be in for plenty of
thrills th s year. The Rockland
Tigers open their home games on
Dec. -13 against Gardiner High in
cne of the big games of the sea
son.

frost to go deep and some of the
hydrants froze in Camden, Rock
port, Rockland and Thomaston
The company had crews with
steam boilers on horse sleds thaw
ing them and placing wooden
sheating around them. Brother
Frel snd I were on this work also.
This brings sad memories to our
family, as my father lost his life
on this job, Dec. 28, 1832, by an ex
E. Gregory’s Interesting plosion of dynamite.
I see no cause for alarm in re
Comment On Water
gard to low water in Mirror Lake,
knowing the Water Company as I
Situation
do. and the ability and resource
Glen Gove, Nov 25, fulness of Allan McAlary.
Editor of The Courier-Gazete;—
C. E. Gregory.
Your recent items as to water in
Mirror Lake brings to my mind the
Navajo Bridge in northern Ari
year of 1892 which had a dry Sum- 1 zona is the only highway bridge
mer and a heavy frost in the Win crossing the turbulent Colorado
ter.
River for approximately 1000 miles
The water was three inches high —from Boulder Dam to Moab,
er than the bottom of the intake Utah.
pipe, and water was pumped by
steam into the gate house from
the pond. This continued most of
the Summer and part of the Win
ter. In the meantime, a wooden
flume, three feet square, was toeing
constructed from the gate house
Military discharges, copied and
200 feet into the pond on a lower
printed
in sizes suitable for
level than the pipe.
A pipeline was laid from a reser Veterans Bureau, employer and
voir constructed on a sound of school application nse; also
water about one mile north of the pocketbook sizes.
Copies made ov any document.
pond, to the pond, for additional
Birth Certificates, Marriage Cer
water.
This project gave employment to tificates, Records from the family
30 men and was said to cost Bible, Legal Documents, etc.

The Winter Of ’92

Thanks to the fact that so much of Maine’s electric power
I. Lawton Bray, secretary-treas
urer of the Rockland Loan and
is furnished through the medium of its rushing streams Maine
Building Practices of the United
is not to be penalized by the dim-out which is threatened
States Savings and Loan League
in the other New England States by the John Lewis coal strike.
whioh recommended, in its meeting
held in connection with the 54th
annual League convention in Mil the League make no discrimination Port Washington, Wis.. prefabricat
waukee this week, that member against factory-built homes in their ed housing factory of the Harnischsavings and loan associations of choice of property on which to feger Company as part of the pro
make loans.
gram of the Wisconsin Convention
Many members of the committee Committee. The Building Practices
testified as to their own experienc Committee agreed to recommend
in lending on this type of home to the home lending institutions
TO THE ELECTORS
ranging in cost from $2600 upward methods by which they would
J. Organ, Oak Park. Illinois, quickly check the strucural sound
CITY OF ROCKLAND. ME. Denis
chairman of the committee, said ness of the pre-fabs.
that the only condition should be
You are heri by notified and
that the pre-fab be structurally
Tlie continents cover a little
warned to meet at the Ward
sound.
Rooms in your respective Wards,
more than one-fourth of the $50,000.
Scores of the delegates toured the earth’s surface. .
on MONDAY. DECEMBER 2,
My father, brother Fred, and I
1946; and then and there cast
were employed on the job. I hap
your hiyllots for one Councilman,
r
pened to be of small stature at that
one member of the School Board
time and it was required that
(three year term), one member
someone crawl in the main pipe on
of the School Beard (unexpired
his stomach and remove four in
term, one year); Wardens and
ches of hard sand for 100 feet. I
Ward Clerks.
had this privilege, along with An
drews Mitchell of West Rockport.
The polls on such Flection Day
wil! be open at Nine O'clock in
Little rain and snow caused the

Make Us Your New Headquarters
For

DODGE, PLYMOUTH
and JOB RATED

Percival Pate, with an Elegant Eight,

SALES and SERVICE

WARNING!
Monroe Island, by decision of
the Tax Assessors of the Town of
Owls Head, is NOT wild land.
Trespassers will be prosecuted to
the full extent of the law. A
hunting or trapping license does
not allow you to trespass.

Signed by the owner,

ANTHONY FAUNCE.
89*T*95
—T-

Ken MacKenzie

AT

BITLER’S
TRUDY DOLL

What mere practi j
bringing Christmas
of “Steamboat Lo<
scot,” Richardson,
of past and pre =
with their authent.
stories. Phqne 101
Etreet, books mailt
where $3.50. An i g

NOVEMBER 21

DR. BLAKE
CUIROPRAt

She Sleeps!

She Laughs!

&

She Cries!
•WFWJnv* vH--W

The Rexall

WESTERN
VARIETY
SHOW

WIND-UP PLANE

JUNK Wj
ALL KINl
METALS. SCRj
RAGS

MORRIS GORDI

AT

*

C tv ro1 n~il cht
C. Moren. Jr , s • I
Camden T ions Cl
on Taxation.

OFFICE C]

HIS BIG

. .

Carl Gray of
auditioned and sa:.
mas over station W|
Carl's vocal teachi 1
McIntosh, has rece f
cop'pliments on
WRDO has re <
cards reques'ing to
in the near future
of Mr. and Mrs M

Vis t Lucien K.
second flocr, 18 SchJ
Fellows Block, City,
Coats and Cloth Co |
prices.

$5.98 to $6.98

PRESENTS

ROCKLAND
COMMUNITY
BUILDING

RADIO AND STAGE STARS IN PERSON

TOYS ARE PILED HIGH ON OUR COUNTERS!
Steel Trucks.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 35c
Mechanical Tops.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
25c

515 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
PHONE 720
92-tf

Frank Lee, John Thompson, Gleas
on Benner, George Simmons, Ger
ald Chadwick, David Faulkingham.
202 of Rockland:—Lewis
Two Hundred Have Lately R Troop
Raekliff, Ronald Marsh.
Been Added To Pine
Troop 200 of ‘Camden:—Stephen
Felton. Donald Laliberte. Theodore
Tree Council
R. Wilson. Jr., Maurice E. Payson,
Jr
, Paul Christie, Lyndon Chr.s.ie,
Scout Executive Percy L. Dunn,
Jr.
who was in this area early in the
Troop 203 of Rockland:—Daniel
week, announced that over 200 new
A.
Elliott.
recru ts have been added to the
Troon 214 of Rockport:—Gerald
Scout Troops of the Pine Tree Thbodeau. David MacPheters, Al
Council during November. At ihe phonse Eaton, Ronald Young, Don
annual meeting ol Pine Tree Coun
Frye, Louis Bowden, Charles
cil, Gov. Hildreth wiil recognize all ald
Buzzell. Wiliam
Eragg, Forest
new* Scouts enrolled during No Brown,
Robert
Perry,
Richard Mc
vember. It Is expected that there
Carl Gcwell. Maynard Tol
will be 200 in this Round-Up class. Clain,
man. Robert Bettereo ’rt, William
A representative Scout chosen by Lermond, Marvin Welt, William
lot from each of the six Areas of Hoch. Pru”e MacFarland.
the Council will be guest at the
Ship 2C9A of Rockland:—Tony J.
dinner and be invested by Gen.' Gustin. Maurice L. Powell.
George M. Carter.
Complete information concerning
Scoutmasters in this territory these Rcund-Up Scouts and their
have been urged to register all recognition may b” secured from
new Scouts piopmtly so that Gov the local Council office at Augusta,
Hildreth’s letter of commendation through Field
Scout Executive.
and a copy of the official Hand Howard Butler.
book may be ready for presenta
tion. Dec. 11. The following new
boys have been enrolled in this
Area since Nov. 1 in the Troops as
indicated:
Ttcod 102 of Friendship—Donald
Faulkingham,
Allen
Simmons,
—rt----

Many New Scouts

SIDNEY L. CULLEN

E. B. CROCKETTS 5c, 10c to $1 STORE

Nelson Brothers

Members of
th
Class are reminded
donations for th
baskets at the chu |
Wednesday ir.ornir.t

Patiolman Bernard Thompson, left, Sergeant James Bieen and Chief
Jesse O. Linscott as Thompson was presented the chevrons of his new
post as Sergeant cf Police and Breen the twin bars of Captain of Police
last week.

THANKSGIVING DAY, NOV. 28

—

Cash For Clean Used Cars

Nov. 26—Thanksglv
at Home for Aged
5 P m.
Nov 27—Union TlJ
Ice at the F r •
Nov. 28—Thank^ai I
Nov. 29—Metli"!) ■
night at the UhiverNov. 29—Sea Scon .
Ball at the Commun: I
Dec 2—City •lectio, f
D?c 2—Ladv K
meets with Mrs W .
Dec. 4- Thomast. :
plav, 'Days Without
Dec. 4—Meeting
Garden Club
Dec. 5-6-- Senior t
Since Eve” R.H 8. A
Dec. 5-6—Union S'
“SafeOy First."
Dec. 25—Christmas

The next meetin
will be Dec. 6 in tl. 1
al vestry. A “Chine
given in the inten
ces Willard Lin
China.

24 HOUR SERVICE
Persons living outside Rock
land may send by registered mail.
Original and copies returned the
next day by same method C.O.D.

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING IS EASY

City Clerk.

DODGE TRUCKS

TALK OF TT

TWO POLICE OFFICERS PROMOTED

PHOTOSTATIC
COPIES

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
ROCKLAND, ME.

Tuesday-Frlc

Rear Miller's
6 T St, Rockland

$1.49 to $1.69

KIDDIE KAR

RUSS
Funeral
CARL M. STll
I.ADV ASSISI
24 HOUR
b

AM I

SERVIt

PHONE

FEATURING

9 CLAREMON I

BETTY GRIBBEN

ROCKLAM I

New England Bombshell

GERALD U. MARGESON.

)

Tuesday-Friday
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Couldn't get started and so /ost h/$ date

7o Joe

and his Jeep because

Joe knew the rule-

For sure starts andpick- up, use DYNAFUEL

QUICKER

■j®

\

STARTING

2*

A GALLON !

SUNOCO SERVICE STATION
532 MAIN STREET

Lowell Brothers
Tenant’s Harbor, Me.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Sheldon’s Filling Station
Warren, Me.

Maine’s Smile Boy

BETTY WALSWORTH

APRONS
The favorite gift for Mother and Sister 98c-$1.48

GIFT WRAPPINGS

Fancy Papers, Ribbons, Tags and Seals that give your gifts that
Cheery Touch!

Mittens, Slippers, Scarfs. Towels, Bed Spreids, Sweaters, Skirts,
are all here at Crockett s

REMEMBER—We are Open Wednesday Afternoons
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL-130 to 5.30

Large Size Aluminum Double Boilers, ... each 98c

LB. CROCKETT’S 5c, 10c to $1 STORE

EASEL BLACKBOARD

Tops In Taps

BOOKS
The most pictures you ever saw and many to
paint.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. each 10c
The ever-popular Boys’ and Girls’ Fiction
Books .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
39c-50c
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Also Bibles and Dictionaries_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS
Sheer White Cotton with the daintiest Colored Embroidery you can imagine.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. box 79c

GAY RIBBON TIED BOXED PAPFR
Always the exquisite gift.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 59c-$1.00

$4.95, $5.49, $5.95

ROGER LABRECQUE

Own Songs and Yodels

5c and 10c

I -AND YOU SAVE UP TO

Attractive Girl Yodelers

WYOMING BILL EMERY

GIFTS

con give

PHYLLIS and CHARLOTTE

And all the others that make the eves snarkle on Xmas Morn!

You see, we have so many you must come in and see them
all. Toasters, Electric Coffee Makers, Pyrexware. Just too many
to mention!________________________________________________________

No premium-priced gas

JOE GALLON
Women’s Home Companion

BURPI
Funeral

MARY LOU RANDALL

TELS. 3!M»—!|
110-112 LIMI ’ <

Acrobatic Dancer

ROCKl. V "|

ALSO

Ambulance

SIMONE
Ken’s Best Girl Friend

CASH DOOR PRIZES
Don’t Miss This Shows Of Shows
DOORS OPEN 7.00 P. M.
SHOW STARTS 8.30 P. M.
Admission. Adults 60c, Children 35c, Incl. Tax
LISTEN DAILY WGAN PORTLAND, ME., 8.30 A. M.

$3.95 to $6.95

Your Heating System Is No Better Than
It Is Engineered!

TOY ELECTRIC IRON

NOW AVAILABLE—AND IN OUR STOCK

Never bet or >
and couragel
we enjoy let |

One 550 Sq. Ft. Steam Boiler 880 Sq. Ft. Water
One 520 Sq. Ft. Steam Boiler 835 Sq. Ft. Water
One 1500 Sq. Ft. Steam Boiler 2210 Sq. Ft. Water
COPPER AND GALVANIZED RANGE BOILERS
Complete Materials for Plumbing and Heating
Installations by Our Men.

FURNACE OIL BURNERS

THE PEERLESS ENGINEERING CO.
485 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

TEL. 744-415
95-96

*

wisdom and
troubled time
destiny ot oul

$1.39

BITLER’S
470 Main St..

Rockland

THOMASTON

Tuesday-Friday

Tuesday-Friday
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TALK OF THE TOWN
Nov. 20—Thanksgiving Donation Tea ,
at Home tor Aged women, 2 30 to
5 p m.
Nov. 27—Union Thanksgiving serv
ice at the F.rst Baptist Church
Nov 28— Thanksgiving FKv
Nov. 29—<Methcbe«ec Club’s guest
night at the Universalist vestry.

Nov. 29—Sea Scouts Thanksgiving
Ball at the Community Building

2—City election.
2—Lady Knox Chapter, DAR,
with Mrs. Walter C. Ladd
4—Thomaston: Senior Class
"Days Without Daddy "
♦—Meeting ct th« Rockland
Garden Club.
Dec. 5-6—8enlar Class play “Ever
Since Eve” R.H S. Auditorium
Dec. 5-6—Union: Senior Class play.
Safety First."
Dec. 25—Christmas.
Dec.
D?c
meets
Dec
plav,

The next meeting of the W.C.TU.
will be Dec. 6 in the Congergational vestry. A “Chinese Tea" will be
given in the interest of the Pran
ces Willard Lin Orphanges in
China.
•

Members of
the Opportunity
Class are reminded to leave their
donations for the Thanksgiving
baskets at the church tonight or
Wednesday morning.

I

AT

TLER’S

MARRIED

Carl Gray of 9 Fa'es street,
auditioned and sang White Christ
mas over station WIRDO Saturday.
DIED
Carl’s vocal teacher, Miss Bertha
Rockliff—At Falrfleld, Nov. 23. Gladys
McIntosh, has received maoy fin? Maxine, daughter of the late Edgar
compliments on
his voice and Rackliff, and' Mrs Inez Rackliff of 4
St . Rockland, age 18 years 9
WRDO has
reei’ed numerous Fultcn
months. 27 days. Funeral this aft
cards reques’ing to hear h'm again ernocn at 2.30 o'clock a the Russell
in the near future. Carl is the son ' funeral Hnme Interment ln Spruce
Hesd Cemetery. Spruce Head
of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Gray.
Prior—At Cushing, Nov. 25. Sherman
atte C3 years.

1 Prior,

Furera’.

Frtdav

2 o'clc-k at the Flanders Funeral
C tv t~0’ n~il chairman E ward at
’<-m°
Wildob-ro
Interment
in
C. Moren, Jr., s eaks toafcra the Harb~r View Cemetery, Friendship.
Kyllonoi—At Bronx. N Y Ivjv. 22,
Camden lions ClJ.b Tuesday night
Annie K Kvllonen of Waldrboro. age
on Taxation.
05 years. Funeral sendees Tuesday at

Vis t Lucien K. Green & Sons,
second flocr, 18 School street Odd
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
prices.
ICtf

OFFICE CLOSED
NOVEMBER 27, 28, 29

DR. BLAKE B. ANNIS
CHIROPRACTOR

She Cries!
mARM/ciari

to $6.98
The Rexal, Store

25-T-tf

VD-UP PLANE

1 p. m from the Flan-ier^ F n-r-l
Waldoboro. In e:ment ln the family
let. Warren.

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of my fsther.
Cant. George W P ale v/ho wa-s loet
with his vessel, Seh. Edw Lameyer
ln the big storm, ftcemtoer 27. 1890.
Gone but not forgotten.
Grace B. Jordan.
6 Kelley Lane
96* lt

CVRD OF THANKS
«t e- a slew recovery am p’eased
that I am n av able to acknowledge
♦he many arta of kindness tendered
me by per on? far tco numerous to
mentlen. while I wai a patient at
the Wa erville Osteopathic Hospital.
Let messy hew grateful I am to each
and every one who ln any way helped
to make mv life more pleasant. I em
deeply grateful to the Are volunteer
blood donors, who made the trip to
Waterville and return In
he late
-"enlng. To relative", relghbors and
friends, I thank you fcr every gift
anti kindness.
Burton F. Richards.
Rockport.
95-lt

CARD OF THANKS
The family of tlie late Bertha R
Fanley express their thanks to relatives
tnd trends for 'he kindness and
sympathy shown them ln their recent
bereavement.
Mr and Mrs Lavon B. Godfrey, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold MacCausland.

She Laughs:

JUNK WANTED
ALL KINDS

METALS. SCRAP IRON.
RAGS

MORRIS GORDON & SON

Rear Miller’s Garage
6 T SL. Rockland, Tel. 1012-W
72-tl

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my appreciation to
Dr lameson ard Dr Ercwn Jr, al o
to ‘he nurses and all these who sent
'ards and flowers while I was a pa
tient at Knox Hospital
•
W. T Duncan.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank friends and neigh
bors for the beautiful sunshine- box
presented to me during my recent
stay at Knox Hospital
96*lt Mrs. Marguerite F. Kenniston. j

’Rus'ell Shaw will be available for
a few weeks for carpentry repair
work. Tel. 699-J,
95*lt

John Eea ton s doll house, which Dr. John S. Lowe has moved to
is to be awarded next week may be the Magar't Ilnmons house or.
seen in the window of the Stoning Masonic street.
------7
ton Furniture Coropahy. Mr. Bea
ton manufactured two this year Fdwin I ;bbv Relief C^rps will
meet Thursday night at 7.33. A
and iff disposing of one by sale.
Thanksgiving program will be pre
Attent on of Rockland Garden sented
Club men hers is called to the
Po’ice are working on a burzlar
npe?i3l meeting to be held Wednes
day, Dec 4. in The Undercroft of at the plant of Rockland Grain
St. Peter’s Church, at which time Company on Bark street which is
Edward D
Johnson, assistant alleged to have taken place last
horticulturist from the Department Thursday nisht. Officials of the
of Agriculture, Avgusta, will be Grain Company report a loss of
present and tiemrnstrate the mak $925.
ing of Crrs'mast swa~s wreathes,
First casualty of the emailed
and holiday decorations for Knox
Hospital. The Garden Club Feder- train service into Rcckland was
cton has asked the Medomak Re L'e”t. Gerge Tard ff of the Rock
gion to furnish 100 wreaths for land 'Coast Guard Base. Home in
Veterans Fac lify at Togus, and Lew ston for the week-end, he took
the Rcckland Garden Club’s quota the bus, as usual, for Brunswick to
is 12. Anycn? in*er»sted in assist connect with the mrrning train to
ing these worthwhile protects is Rockland. At Brunswick he was
welcome to attend. Bring gloves, informed that the tra'n had been
shears, twine, apron for personal dis ontirtued. In somewhat of a
u?te. A small admission fee will bd dilemma and w'th. the kn^wtedge
charged to pay Tor the evergreen that he had to be at the base at
material to be used.
Bring some 12 o'clock, he toak to the highway
of your own material if possible and used the time honored meth
Coffee will be served.
Take box od of thumb ng a ride The thumb
lunch or make your own arrange- m^st have woiked fine for hs ar
rived here an hour ahead of the
ments for foed at noontime.
train-had ths train been running.
Women of the W.C.T.U.. made a
pre-Tharksgiving visit to the City ' Ruth Eurnhdkner of North Wal
Almshouse Friday afternoon. En doboro was fined $10 and costs of
ter'a'nment was given wi h singing court of $2 73 in Municipal Court
of familiar songs and hvmns. Monday morning on charges of
special num'ers ty Mrs. Mildred driving a motor vehicle without a
Havener and Mrs. Nellie Magune, i license. The charges arose from an
pianist. A treat for the ‘nrnates of automobile accident cn Park street
ice cream ar.d small cakes was Saturday which was investigated
se’vcd Apple favors were con-1 by Patrolman Francis Baker.
tr but&d by 'Mrs. Fred Kittridge.
Transportation was furnished by
Special week-end revival serv
Mrs. Ada Fre-cott. Mrs. Edith ices will be conducted ever the
Oregory and Mrs. Elmer Crockett. week-end at the Nazarene Church,
This sort of kind servi-e is much Maverick Square, by Rev. Edwin L.
appreciated by the inmates and Ryan, pastor of the Nazarene
those connected with this depart Church at Portland. Mr. Ryan is
well andi favorably known n this
ment of City Welfare.
city threugh a previous visit. He
Visit Clinton F. Thomas, optome will conduct the Young People’s
trist, for a pair of good glasses. 492 meeting at 7.30 Friday night, will
Old County Road, Rockland, Me hoi J a people's serv ce at 7.30 on
Hours 2 to 5 andi 6 to 8 p. m„ Mon ?aturday night and cn Sunday,
day, Wednesday and Saturday Dec. 1, will hold public evangelis
Phone 500 City.
lot? I ts services at 3 p. m and at 7.30.
There will be special music at all
serv ces.
,
All DIAMONDS WERE
Beano G.A.R. hall Tuesday. 7 30
NOT CREATIO EQIAL
p m.—adv.
•

One of those well known John L.
Beaten built dell, houses is fcr sale,
a grand gift for some girl. It may
be seen at Mr. Beaton’s home, 65
Oliver street, City.
93*94

SUBSCRIPTION
HEADQUARTERS

RUSSELL
Funeral Home

STATE HEWS COMPANY

SERVICE

» *- - 4 r ifA

PHONE 701

Simple Simon
Met A Tie Man

9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
64-tf

way

WIRING AND
APPLIANCE SERVICE

from

our

collection cA

scientifically graded diamonds.
Beautiful diamonds expertly

TEL. 1102-AT (New Number!
Write 38 Talbot Ave., Rockland
3-tf

OF

TELS. 390— 1174-M
110-112 I.IMFROCK ST.
ROCKLAND. MR.

Ambulance Service

Winslow-HolbrookMerritt Post

$100, $200, $300, $500

AMERICAN LEGION
ON

THURSDAY NIGHT
NOVEMBER 28
Because of the Holiday

I

li tieeJ-eJ.

w

REGISTERED JEWELER
AMFR11A.N i,i >1 SOCIETY

ELECTRIC IRON

Thanksgiving Day
Never before have we had greater need for faith
and courage. As we give thanks for the blessings
we enjoy let us pray this Thanksgiving Day for the
wisdom and strength to meet the challenge of these
troubled times with unfaltering belief in the glorious

Rockland

ROCKLAND.

ROCKPORT

Frances Hurd is now employed
at the Friendly Cafe, Park street,
specializing in her fried clams.
Pints or quarts to take out-—adv.

Carton of dry goods lest between
Winter street, pity, and Cement
Plant, marked W. S. Emerson Co.,
Bangor, to Richardson and Libby.
Thcmaston. Reward. F. G. Con
don, Winter St., City.
95-lt
The famous fountain pen, “Parker
51” is in good supply at Daniels
Jewelers. Get yours today or any
ousiness day, because Daniels is
open Wednesday afternoon.. 79-tf

The Elks Home will be the scene
of a Thanksgiving dance Wednes
day night. Deane's Orchestra will
play.

For a Thanksgiving Feast!
Full Coursa

Turkey Dinner $1.50
at

Whittemore’s Cafe
Warren, Me.

Tel. 9092
95*lt

ANNOUNCEMENT
Dr. E. L. Scarlott announces that

DR. R. J. MEEHAN
Will be associated with him in the practice of
Osteopathy Starting Nov. 26, at
12 TALBOT AVENUE, TEL. 136
95 96, & 98

For a Real Old Fashioned

THANKSGIVING DINNER
Call Damariscotta 25-12
For Reservations

THE CHEECHAKO
LEWIS POINT,

DAMARISCOTTA, ME.
87*T95

Fve»vb<dy

loves

slippers.

Ve've a tremendous collec
tion cf the newest, latest
styles.

IVlieht tlie ladi s with fancy
or tailored slip
pers beautifully
made.

STORE OPEN
ALL DAY WEDNESDAY
CLOSED ALL DAY THURSDAY

I

TEL. 1543

CHARLfE’S TAXI

Waiting Room at
311 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
88*96

ROCKftXQ
Maine *

Many Other Gifts For Dad in Rear of Store
All Gifts Priced As Low As Possible $1.00 to $4.95

YACHT DESIGNER AND BROKER
Designs for Yacht and Commercial Craft.

THOMASTON,

A woeden lighthouse was estab
lished on the Rock in 1827 and the
first keeper was John Alden Shaw,
Excerpts from his diary were
read.
In the Spring of 1853, Abbie
Burgess, at the age of 14, went to
the Rock with her father Samuel
Burgess, who was much dismayed
when he arrived on the scene to
learn that the salary of the keep
er was to be only $450 a year—
manifestly not sufficient to main
tain his invalid wife and. their five
children.
After being instructed in the du
ties of keeping a lighthouse in act on Abbie agreed to do the work
and the arrangement was contin
ued for 20 years.
In 1856 occurred the memorable
storm in which the keeper's house
was washed into Penobscot Bay.
Foreseeing the intensity of that
storm Abbie had removed her in
valid mother and the other mem
bers of the family to the light
house
In 1860 there came a change of
administration in
Wash ngton,
and with it a new keeper at Ma
tinicus Rock—John Grant, whose
son Isaac eventually became thc
husband of Abbie Burgess.
At John Grant’s request Abbie
stayed on at the light, and by a
special act of Congress she was
appointed keeper in 1865, and in
that capacity she remained on the
Rock until 1875. when Isaac Grant
was appo nted keeper of the White
Head station. The couple remained
there until 1890.
Among those present Saturday
was Lieut. Gov. C. W.lbert Snow of
Connecticut, to whom the services
were of spec al significance as Mrs.
Grant had been a very close friend
cf Mr. Snow's mother, whose re
mains lie in the same cemetery,
only a few rods away.
At Lieut. Snow’s request. Lieut.
Gov. Snow became a factor in the j
exerc ses, and) wras able to con
tribute some very interesting facts j
in connection with the woman
whose memcry was that day being
honored, one ncident in particular
never having been published.
Also among those present was
Mrs. Meredith Trefethen cf South

$1.00 to $5.00
CHRISTMAS HOSIERY
CHRISTMAS HASIERY
CHRISTMAS BILLFOLDS
CHRISTMAS LUGGAGE

Reliable Taxi Service

destiny of our democratic nation.

DAVIS FUNERAL HOME

THANKSGIVING

Wonderful Ties in rayon
nylon, wool and silk. Cre
ated in the brilliance of
Autumn colors—designed
for graceful wear.

this

l/lain St..

“I wonder if the care of the
lighthouse will follow my soul after
it has left this wornout body! If I
ever have a gravestone I would
like it in the form of a lighthouse
ji a ceacou.”
With a premonition of her com
ing death Abb e Burgess Grant
wrote those words in 1892. Fiftyfour years were destined to pass
w thout that wish being iulfllled,
and then the dying woman’s manuscr pt came to the attention of
Edward Rowe Snow while he was
in pursuit of data for his now
widely read book ’Lighthouses of
New England
Events moved rapidly from that
mcment, and Saturday afternoon
a group cf interested spectators
gathered in the windswept Spruce
Head cemetery ( where a replica of
Matinicus Rock Lighthouse was be
ing installed on the grave of the
woman who had begun tending it at
the age oi 14, and who, when offi
cially appo nted became the first
woman lighthouse keeper in the
world—so far as the records show.
Present in an official capacity
was Francis P. Haskell president
of the Massachusetts H storical
League, called into the ceremony by
virtue cf the fact that the mother
State owned Matinicus when the
Rock was being discussed as the
site for a lighthouse in 1826.
Chief spokesman in Saturday's
exercises was Lieut. Snow, through
whese efforts the replica cf Ma
tin cus Rock Lighthouse had been
provided.

Maine Central Radroad officials
announce the discontinuance of
the 11a.m. train from Brunswick to
Rockland and the 4 10 p. m. train
from Rockland to Brunswick; in
keeping with an ODT order requrilng drastic reductions in the
nations' rail ser’ice due to the coal
strike. The order became effective
Monday morning

Priced from

Your Jeweler For Over 5f Years

ITLER’S

Lieut. Edward Rcwe Snow (left) replira of Matinicus Rock Light
(center) Francis F. Haskell, president o I the Massachusetts Historical
League (right).

Portland, a granddaughter of
Abbie Burgess Grant.
The exercises opened Saturday
with a hymn, ‘'Let the Lower
Lights Be Burn ng.” sung to the
accompaniment of a zither owned
by Lieut. Snow’s mother, Mrs. Alice
Rowe Snow.
The memorial was placed by
Lieut Snow and President Has
kell. The replica stands 14 inches
in height, and was manufactured
from aluminum by Capt. Joseph
Nodern of Saugus, Mass. It has a
cement base, covered with sod.

Fall is here and so are
our stunning necktie
wares.

NO MEETING

BURPEE
Funeral Home

The new terminal will give
Portland a modernistic type struc
ture in style familiar over Grayhound's widespread operations. It
will include off street loading docks
and parking space for coaches.
Other features will he a modern
restaurant, large wating room,
baggage facilities, rest room and
other conveniences.
The new site was made after a
careful survey of the city, accord
ing to Budd, who heads Central
Grayhound Lines and affiliated
companies. A. G. Welnstock of
Boston, regional manager, aban
doned all other locations for this
Congress Square site.
This deal was put through by
the law firm of David Shwartz and
Sons.
Harry M. Shwartz.

diamond of tested quality.

$5.49, $5.95

L BLACKBOARD

purpose of the Glee Club w’as to
get enough money to purchase a
block of tickets for the community
concerts. These tickets to be gven
to deserving students Interested in

You don’t have to go to
the Fair to be as smart as
Simple Simon.

graded by a Registered Jeweler.
Now you are assured of glorious
beauty, authentic value and a

“EDDIE ’ EARN ARD

Portland, Nov. 12,
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
One of your former Knox Coun
ty men in the person of William H.
Miller, formerly of Appleton, has
made it possible for Portland to
have a bus terminal second to
none in the States
The Grayhound Corporation has
purchased from Mr. and Mrs Mil
ler the large brick apartment house
on Spring street. It is also taking
over the buildings with land of

The City Council meets Wednes
day night at 5 o’clock to hear appli
cations for liquor licenses by Hotel
Rpckland, Thorndike Hotel. Elks
Clvb, Narraganset Ho*el and Bay
View Hotel. The meeting is pub
lic. Citizens wishing to speak
either for or against the issuance
of the licenses may appear and be
heard. The issuing of the license
rests with the State Liquor Com
mission and may be issued with or
without the consent of the Council.

ALLDAY

Make your selection the modern

Out of town Rotarians present at
Friday's meeting: Hebert Jamie
son. V:'c Elmore, Bert Stevenson,
Camden; Robert Hudson, Augusta;
Joseph Dodge, Boothbay Harbor.
Guests introduced were EJR Ladd
and Fire chief Van Russell.
Dr. John Lowe gave the smile for
the day. Ray Perry led the sing
ing.
The cantata, “The Frost King,"
given by the girls' chorus of the
High, under the able direction of
Mrs Ruth Sanborn, was greatly
enjoyed.

Rotarians responded with a gen
erous contribution.

CLOSE

gifts, man’s greatest gift of love
... a girl’s most cherished
and enduring possession.

New Bus Terminal

Girls’ Chorus Pleases With Greyhound Corporation Buys
Cantata “The Frost
Portland Property Owned
King”
By Former Appleton Man

music.

WILL

DIAMONDS . .. the ultimate in

The Rotary Club

Three

three other houses connected with
Mrs. Sanbcrn explained that the Mr Miller's.

RESTAURANT

LOOK INTO
THE DIAMOND

ALL MAGAZINES
PUBLISHERS' KEF.

CARL M. STILPIIEN
LADV ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE

$1.39

Replica Of Matinicus Rock Light Placed On
Grave of Its Former Keeper

NEWBERT’S

1.49 to $1.69
KIDDIE KAR

HER DYING WISH HONORED

daughter—Marcia.

Robbins-Randlett—At South Union,
Nov. 23. Carleton Rabbins of Scuth
Union and Gertrude Randlett cf Rock
land Rev Ernes' F. Drughty.

What mere practical and pleasure
bringing Christmas gift than a copy
of “Steamboat Lee of the Penob
scot,” Richardson. Over 290 pictures
of past and present steamboats
with their authentic but readable
itories. Phone 10J 4, 15 Granite
street, books mailed prepaid any
where $3.50. An ideal gift. 93*103

reps!

The double feature program at
Robert Caehon of Biddeford,
the Park Theatre will toe playing commit:eed to Maine State Prison
for two days this week on Tue$day- June 13. 1945. for the crime of lar
I Wednesday
The pictures playing ceny, came before Superior Cour!
are “GUda” with Rita Hayworth’ Justice T'rrell today on habeas
and Glern Ford a very popplar corpus issued on a writ of error
movie end on the same rrogram is' and his sentence was corre ted he
the movie “Decoy” with Jean having been sentenced six month1
: Ci l e and Ediw rd Norriv. Patrcns more than the maximum author
1 are urzed to take special notice of ized by law f rs’.ch an offers?. C
movie times. The aftvnoon shew S. Roberts appeared for the Plain
will begin at 2 and there will be tiff in error, the Attorney Gener
two shows in the evening b?ginn ng al’s Department, having before the
at 6.15 and at 8 Cn Thursday the time for hearing adapted the efrrogram changes whh the show lor, there was no contest.
ing of the
peture, “Blondies
Livky Dvv" with Penny Singleton' The Women's Association of the
and Arthur Lake as Elordie and P'rrt Paptist Church meets in the
Dag wood of comic fame. The t me pailor Wednesday at 2.30 p m.
More Talk of the Town on Page 6 of this .program w.U be at 2, 630,
and 8.30 p. m.
S’rand Treatr? will run cen innous on The n'tsgiving Day. Thurs
BORN
Five members of Sea Scout Ship day, from 215 to 1Q3? p. m., for
Ame*—At Vinal Maternity Heme.
Nov. 24, to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis E. Red Jacket went to Augusta Sat the showing of “Notoricus.” with
Ames, a daughter- Paula Lucille.
Tnrrid Pergman and Gary Grant
Harrington — A
Vlnal Maternity urday night tv take swimming
Home, Not. 23. to Mr. and Mrs Ernest tes’s in the YMOA pool. Transpor There wiil be a bus to Thomaston
E. Harrington a son----- .Robert Wsyne
tation was furnished by Mis. Elea after the Mldright Sh^-w WcdnsWa.gatt—At Rockland. Ncv. 12. to
day night at Strand Theatre.
Or and Mrs. Wesley N. Wa=gatt, a nor Bird.

Page

Dealer for Rice

Mfg. Co., Aluminum Boats and Canoes, and Champion Outboard

Motors.

New Motors Available for Immediate Delivery.

V. B. CROCKETT. Rockville, Me.
TEL.

310 MAIN ST. -- - ROCKLAND

257-13

95-96

Dad wants good
sturdy slippers for
the ultimate in
relaxation.

Tuesday-Friday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, November 26,1945
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THE LINCOLN COUNTY VOTE

VINALHAVE

nesday to spend the holiday with
Mr. and Mrs Edwards Mathews.

STRAND THEATRE TOMORROW 11.30 P.M.

USE

Robbins- Randlett

TuesBay-Ffirla^

CLASSIFIED

ADS

Miss Gertrude Randlett, daugh
ter of Mrs. Hazel Randlett of
Rockland became the bride ol
Carleton Robbins, son of Mrs.
U13
Marlon Carleton of South Union,
Saturday at the home of the
groom’s mother.
Rev. Ernest F. Doughty officiated
a £.5
—
MO
oa-rj cn
M go /.
using the double ring service. Mrs.
o; <
Marion Carleton and Warren MadHERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
docks of Stockton Springs stood
Aina
22
Advertisements In this column not to exceed three lines In
with the bride and groom Mary
Boothbav .................... 1®*
serted
once for 50 cents, two times for 75 cents
Additional
Louise
Robbins,
niece
of
the
groom,
Boothbay Harbor ........ 40»
lines 10 cents each for one time; 20 cents for two times. Five
served as ring bearer.
Bermen ......
23
j Mrs. Robbins was graduated
small words to a line.
Eristol .............................
143
from Islesboro High School, class
Darrariscctta ................ 332
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called i. e. advertisements
of 1944 and is now employed by the
Dresden .............................
56
which
require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
New
England
Tel.
and
Tel.
Co.,
hdgit'omb .......................... 11^
office for handling, costs 25 cents additional.
Mr. IRofab ns graduated from Union
Jefferson ........................... 164
High School, class of 1941 He
Newcastle .................... 100
served three years in the armed
Nobleboro .................... 182
serv ce, 19 months of which were
South Bristol ............... 127
FOR SALE
spent overseas. He is now employed
FOR SALE
Southport ....................
88
as a truck driver for the Pioneer
Waldoboro ....................... 345
SINGER Sewing Machine (electric)
ONE pair black suede pumps, leather
Lumber Co.
Westport ...........................
34
size, for sale. In A-l condition
trim for sale, also one pair spectator house
Guests at the wedding and re pumps, brown, practically new; size ROCKLAND AWNTNG CO 'Herbert E
Whitefield ......................... 143
Wiscasset .................
302
ception which followed, were Mr, , 7AA. Very reasonable. TEL. 741LM. Simmons, 18 Willow St.__________95*36
Monhegan .......................
31
BOY'S bicycle for sale, also sled and
and Sirs. H. Warren Maddocks of
Somerville ...........
26
Sto-kton, Springs, Harriet Rand
1935 CHEVROLET 2 door sedan for pair of figure Ice skates. TEL. 1343
__ ____ ______________________________ 95-96
lett and Carl Van Lunen of Rock sale, price $200; 3 MAVERICK
DEAN'S sauer kraut for sale at 486
2963
3031
2992
3047
2975
3035
land, Clara Knowlton of Liberty.
Old County Road.
MRS EDWIN a
BROWN enamel circulating heater, DEAN. Tel. 963 R______________ 95-96
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Robbins of
sale; coal cr wood good condition,
Thomaston, Mr. and Mrs. Robert for
TWO view cameras for sale, one
leave the hospital and is at the
also four-burner oil stove with oven;
WALDOBORO
Gushee,
Mrs.
Henry
Turner
and
MIDNIGHT
SHOW
THANKSGIVING
EVE
home of her daughter.
double fireless cooker, good for camo; 4x5. other 5x7. Can be seen at MIKES
95’ 11
Walter Donnell of North Noble
great granddaughter, Mary Rob old-fashioned yarn reel. TEL. WAR HOT DOG STAND. Park St.
Mrs. Ethel Ludwig returned Sat
REN 43-11.____________ ____________ 95-96
LARGE, gray perambulator carriage
boro has announced the engage urday ficm a week spent at the
bins
of
Appleton,
and
Mr
and
N. 'J., guest of her daughter and
sale, almost new; also white porce
UNION
WARREN
ment of his daughter. Lo s, to Stan Moro Plantation.
Mrs. Donald Taylor, R. B. Carleton BABY carriage for sale in very good for
Low
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. George
condition, also baby stroller, in good lain washing machine bowl
ley Vannah of Waldoboro, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Saunders, Beers, returned home Friday, ac Miss Barbara Hutchins will ar and Willard Carleton of Union
condition.__ TEL. 1453 R._________ 95*lt prices. CAL 1383 W_____________ 95*It
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Vannah of
NINE 40 ft. (1 inch iron) tie rods
were recently honored at a m s- companied by Mr. and Mrs. Beers, rive home Wednesday from the The counle will reside at 77 Park
CHEVROLET (1940) pick-up truck,
SPRUCE HEAD
Winslow's Mills.
mechanically good, and good tires; with plates and tumbuckles for sale,
cellaneous shower given by mem who remained with Mrs. Moody lor University of Vermont, accompan street in Rockland.
Ask: for SISTAJRE. 9 to
Mr. and Mrs. Milton (Reed of bers of iWarren Grange. They re
needs fender work Can be seen eve complete.
ied by Miss Jean Davis of NorthMrs. Maude Clark Gay returned
a few days.
nings. HUGO LAURILA, Cushlng^^ 11 any day at 12 Elm St City. 95-96
Belmont.
Mass
,
spent
the
week

field,
Vt..
Robert
Sevy
of
Salt
Lake
Saturday from the New England
ceived many nice gifts, and lignt
TUXEDCX size 37 for sale, single*
PLEASANT POINT
The Teen Timers will serve a City, Utah, and Richard Bouchard
Council meeting in Hotel Statler, end at the r cottage on Spruce refreshments were served.
breasted- Practically new ,$25 Applv
Wally
Salllnen
has
returned
RAIN
coat,
imitation
Persian
lamb
supper to the members and guests of Bridgeport, Conn. The boys are
Head Island. They attended the
Boston.
coat, and dress for sale, all size 20. E M CONLEY, JR . 48 Masonic St
During the emergency, the rural Wednesday at 6 oclock.
from a successful hunting trip.
95*lt
Hanley funeral in South Thomas
Reasonably
priced. ELEANOR CHAND- Tel. 1382-M___________________
both
medical
students
at
the
uni

Mrs. T. E. Stenger is local chair ton Friday.
Capt. and Mrs. George Horton ’er. 354 Broadway.
mail carriers will leave the post
Call morning
TWO rebuilt bicycles for sale, new
Friends
were
shocked
to
learn
ol
versity.
man of the annual Tuberculosis
95*lt paint and tires; also three re-condthave moved to their home in
Miss Adrienne Casey was given office at 8.30 a m.
the sudden death Friday at the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oliver
Peck
of
Seal dr.ve for the Waldoboro area.
tloned
tricycles.
RAYE'S CRAFT
Rockland
for
the
Winter.
WOOD
sawing
oufit
for
sale,
3
horse
Subject for study at the Woman’s
a delightful birthday party at her
Hospital, New York City, Rockville, Conn., called Sunday on
Miss Bernice Orne is employed gas engine, also 2*2 gas air-cooled SHOP. 14 Prescott St.____________ 95*96
At the meeting last week of the home cn Spruce Head Island, Oct. Club Study Unit Thursday after Lincoln
Mrs. Annie Kyllonen, Fast Wal Mr and Mrs. Alfred Hawes
engine brown enamel coal heater,
HOUSEHOLD goods for sale, iron
at Lee's Beauty Shop in Thomas black
Woman's Club Mrs. Philip Corey, 20. Miss Casey was the recipient noon at th? home ot Mrs. William of
kitchen ranga wtthi tank. 2 bed. spring and mattresses, chests of
doboro,
who
was
stricken
ill
while
ton.
University of Maine students
| new 17-lnch wheels, 1 new 2 wheel drawers. Chairs, stands, dishes, kitch
president of the State Federation of many gifts including a radio. I Cur.n ngham, was "What MacAr visiting her daughter. Mrs. Linda
Mrs. Madeline Hanley of Thom- trailer, and one used, black Kalama en stove, new grates, skates, also man's
home for the recess will be Madowas the speaker. She gave a re
thur
Has
Accomplished
in
Japan
’
zoo range, parlor heater for wood only, blue serge suit, like new CANDAGE.
Crimmons, in that city.
Funeral lyn Hawes, Eva Burgess, William
'C B.M, and Mrs Philip York and
port of the National Convention
by Mrs. Alena Starrett, Mrs. Ch s.e
box type ;3 new power lawn mowers, 194 Camden St. Tel. 1314.
94 95
held last June in Chicago At the two children have returned to their Trone, Miss Frances Spear, and services were held today at Flan T. Gleason, Miles Leach and Halbunch of new 3*i horse outboard mo
DOLLS'
evening
gowns
and
party
home
in
Medford,
Mass.,
after
15
j
ders.
Funeral
Home,
Waldoboro.
tors,
used
floor
show
case
10
ft.
long,
meeting this week. iRev. Mary Gib
ver Hart.
Wonderful gift?,,
Mrs. Abbie Newbert. Tlie next
and a white enamel barber chair (like dresses for ;>ale.
son will be the speaker in exchange days’ leave spent at their Summer j meeting w.ll be Jan 6 at the home Mrs. Kyllonen itad a wide circle ot
in 5 minutes er double your money beck
The Farm Bureau met for a day Relieved
1 new). H. B KALER. Washington, Me., makes old dolls look like new. Have
home
here
Mr.
York
spent
three
When
excess
stomach
acid
causes
painful,
suffocat

friends
in
this
locality.
She
leaves
a
favorite
doll
dressed
ln a spark
with Rev. Alica Hart, pastor of
Tel. 5-25. Open week days, evenings,
ing gas. sour stomach and heartburn, doctors usually
of Mrs. Abbie Newbert, Mrs. Willis four sons, one daughter, and lour meeting Tuesday at the home of , prescribe
“grown-up’’
evening
gown.
days in Machias gunning.
Sundays.
__________________ 95-96 ling
the
fastest-act
ing
medicines
known
for
the North Waldoboro Church.
Arthur Stewart. The subject •ymptomatic relief—medicines like those in H-iI-an«
Prices reasonable. Special prize with
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hatch who I Vinal in charge of the program, grand daughters, a brother, Joseph Mrs.
I
RANGE
burners
for
sale;
564
Main
50 orders
E S FARMER Tel
of the meeting, was “Christmas Tablets. No laxative. Bell-ans brings comfort In a j St. ls headquarters for all makes of first
Mrs. Charles Stenger and Mrs. spent their honeymoon at the which will be a play reading.
Thomaston 188 22.
94 95
I llffy or return bottle to us fur double.money back. 25c.
Chtonen. West Warren, and sisters Suggestions.”
i
i
Kelsey Lash were in Portland Hatch Summer home, left Tuesday
'
burners,
DeLuxe,
A
B.C.
and
Silent
Meeting at tne Congregational in F.nland
COACH baby carriage, practically
Glow,
long
sleeve
burners;
also
Dla
Thursday.
Union Far Association met We3for the r heme in Saugus, Mass. Chapel Thursday afternoon, loimond burners and other makes ln new. Navy blue, reasonably priced
Announcement is made of the nesday for election of officers. All
Miss Isabel Waltz has closed her
Mr. and Mrs. Donald York are low.ng the school session, members marriage.
limited
lots. Buy your burner of a MRS MELVIN TORPACKA. 41 Mam
LOSTAND
FOUND
Nov. 7, in Rockland, of ! officers were re-elected with the
94*95
house on Jefferson street, and gone spending the month in Machias on of the Keen Teen Club voted to
man who knows burners with 15 years St.. Thcmaston.
in
the
business.
These
burners
are
J.
Leon
Mathews
of
Belmont,
TEN
rolls
of
roofing
paper,
cabinet
exception
of
Roce
Secretary.
R.
M.
to Boston tor the Winter.
LADY'S umbrella lost in KP Hall, all guaranteed to bum. C. E GROT
a hunting trip.
i change the Club name to the Keen
MRS Al.BKRT CROCK I TON. Tel. 1091-W________________ 95tf radio, chicken wire, and 11 ln. oil
Milledge Randall. Supt of the Teen Mission Club. Three boxes Mass., son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald McKinley and Gilbert Eoughty as Thomaston
At a recent meeting of the Farm
burner .for sale. MRS. HENRY MARR,
FTT
Sea St, Rockport.
Tel. 2391,
Mathews
of
this
town,
to
Miss
Treasurer.
It
was
voted
to
build
a
94*95
Bureau the officers elected were: Sunday School, gave the children a were packed for mis-placed persons Helen Meserve of Saco, the double
Camden.
95* It I 1931 CHEVROLET Coupe Master for 16 Knox St.. Thomaston.
STUDEBAKER motor for sale. 6 cyl.
Mrs Hazel Hall, chairman; Mrs. party in Community Hall last in Europe, and the program sub r ng ceremony performed by Hr ’ new grandstand at the pulling KEYS in brown lea*her case found, ' sale. Inquire at SECOND HOUSE on
after crossing Owl’s Head Town runs good; ideal for boat. LINWOOD
ring.
containing license plate No. 135.223. right
Hilda Boggs, secret ary; Mrs. Hazel week. Several of the mothers at ject, was on mis-plaaed persons
Line. May be seen. Tuesday or Fri THOMPSON. Port Clyde
94*96
John
Smith
Lowe,
D.D.
Mr.
Math

Owner
may
have
same
by
Identifying
Mrs.
Evelyn
Bryer
and
two
chiltended.
Lunch
was
served.
Ludwig, treasurer; Mrs. Lulu Light,
day after 5 p. In.
____ 95* It
and migrants.
Janet Philbrcoc ews was graduated from Warren
and
paying
for
ad.
THE
COURIERUSED
EQUIPMENT
1 dren of Westbrook. Mr. and Mrs. GAZETTE OFFICE_______ 95,96
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Ware have gave devotions, and there were se
household manager; Mrs. Julia
FRIGIDAIRE for sale, new unit, TRACTORS. SNOWPLOWS.
POWER
gone to East Milton, Mass., where lections by Jean Kinney, Avis High School, following which he Irving Mathews and two children BROWN billfold lost, containing good condition.
LELAND PERRY, PLANTS. ETC
Burgess, food.
SOUTHWORTH MA
was
in
the
Marine
Corps
from
May
Owl'g
Head
Tel.
783-12.
__________
95*96
at Hyde Park, Vt., will arrive Wed money and important cards, in vicin
CHINE CO., 30 Warren Ave., Portland,
A daughter was born at Miles they w 11 be guests of the Stanley Gammon and Gail Partridge.
ity of 111 Tillson Ave. If fou'nd please
BOY'S gabardine reversible coat, Maine, Tel, 4-1424.________________ (K)
j Mrs. Willis Moody, Sr, who 1942, to November last year, after a
Memorial hospital, Nov. 22, to Mr*, Maynards.
TEL 1328 M______________95-11
TEL. 1361-W.______________________ 95*lt size 8
tour of duty between January 1941
BLACK wool coat for sale, with fur
and Mrs. Roger M Her. She has
passed several days in Phillipsburg. to November, 1945. At present, he
BLACK and tan Beagle hound lost
GUERNSEY cow, due to freshen Jan. collar, size 20. worn once, $3000; also
been named Caroline Ann and
child's
light gray coat and leggings
in. vicinity Glen street. Answers to 3. A F. WISNER. 148 Cedar St., City
PLEASANT POINT
is attending an airplane; school in
name of “Peter,’’ Reward. CHARLES
95* It set. size 4. clean and ln good condi
weighed a little over 4 pounds and
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Maloney
South Boston, Mass., and he and
tion. $5.00
Write N.J.A., care The
R WILLIAMS. JR., 25 Glen St. 94*95
at present ,s an incubator baby.
1937 IN 1mRNATIONAL dump truck Courier-Gazette.___________________ 94-97
spent a day in Portland, recently.
Mrs. Mathews will reside in Bel
for sale. TEL. 329-W____________ 95 96
Mrs Barbara Pinkham returned
mont, Mass.
Mrs. Julia Miller of Rockland
1939 DODGE, 4-door sedan for sale,
PRISON-MADE single work horse, also 1936 Chevrolet, standard 2-door
home Sunday from the Maine Gen who is spending the W.nter with
Post office hours Thursday will
TO
LET
harness with brass topped hame. Is sedan
RESPONSIBILITY
and 1931 Model A Pickup. Tel.
eral Hosp tai.
her daughter. Mrs. Alfretta Hav
like new
Also slng’e horse truck 93. CENTRAL GARAGE. Warren. 94*95
be 8 to 10 a. m There will be no
H. B KALER.
Tel. 5-25,
Word has been received that Mrs. ener in Friendship, is recovering
When your children need a laxa
FURNISHED room to let, kitchen wagen.
window service in the afternoon
ESTATE Heatrola, brown enamel
privileges TEL. 561 M.
95-96 Washington._____________________ 95-96
Crosby Waltz has been able to from illness.
^5
YFJ
tive your choice is ot V'tal imporand no rural delivery, Tlie lofctov
finish
Excellent condition.
Burns
HUDSON
car
(1931)
for
kale,
good
THREE
ROOM
furnished
apartment
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Young and
?ond?
For
97
years
Dr.
True
’
s
wood or coal, $40. HARLAN BRAG
will close at 7 p.m.
** •’’
condition, nice tires.
MARRINER’S DON. St. George._________________ 94 96
5
to
let.
E.
E,
FARMER,
Pleasant
Point,
Mrs. Madel ne Stimpson recently
Etfxn- has had the confidence of
Legal Notice
_____________
94-96 AMOCO GAS STATION, Camden.
EIGHT-PIECE mahogany Duncanvisited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lewis
Holmes
95 96
mothers effactive c-nd mild.
All
forms
of
insurance.
Frank
Public hearing on the following ap
BOARD and room for two men.
Phyfe dining room set, for sale, table
in
Norton.
Mass.,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Coulter
ttreni'
r
dr^'td.
FARM
horse,
weight
1400.
for
sale.
D Rowe. Tel. Warren 2-22; ma’l.
plications for Hotel Licenses to sell
Apply CHAMPLIN 21 Fulton St.
has plate glass top. TEL. 1585 W
Tel
spirituous and vinous liquors will be C. H. Taft in Blackstone.
__________________________________ 94*95 ALBA MADDOCK. Burkettville.
Thomaston. R. D. 1.
.
95tf
94*95
’RUE FAMUY IAXATIVE
Union 9-22________________________ 95*96 __________
held ln the City Council room. City
Mrs. Dana Herrick and son Frank
STORAGE space for furniture to let.
FOLDING
Thayer
baby
carriage
for
Building. November 27. 1946. at 5 p. m :
TEL 456-J.
93tf 1 DODGE (1946) *2-ton panel truck sale In perfect condition. Price $25;
have returned to their home in
Hotel Rockland
There are now more than 126,000
low mileage.
"UNCLE BEN,” 12 Myr- 42 Fulton St. TEL. 657-M.
94 95
291 Main street. Rockland. Me.
HEATED rooms to let at the FOSS tle St.. Rockland. Tel. 670.
Hope for the Winter.
95-96
diamond cutters widely scattered
Thorndike Hotel,
HOUSE, 77 Park St., Tel. 8060
79-tf
WORK horse for sale; wt. about 1500
Lew
s
Thompson
of
South
Port

throughout
the
world.
LITTLE girl’s coat and legging set lbs. ;also one Guernsey heifer, about
385 IMs’n S reet. Rockland. Me.
FALL AND WINTER OCCUPANCY
for sale. blue, size 7, like new; price
land has been visiting Mr. and
Narragansett Hotel
“VT"
A
limited number of clean attrac $7. TEL 276-W._________________ 95*11 16 months old. SIDNEY DOW. Ten33 Park, dv.eet, Rockland. Me.
ant's Harbor.
___________
94*95
Mrs Alvah Carle while hunting
tive rooms will be available for Fall
Biv View He el
1934 CHEVROET 5-passenger sedan,
deerand Winter occupancy at the
FLOOR model eight-tube cabinet
275 Main Street. Rockland. Me

OUR

Union Church choir n
day with Mrs. Laura Si,
Mrs. iLinnie Smith at th
MTS. Skoog. After the
supper was served ai
hour enjoyed. a gr,
members were present
Mrs. Seth (Hanley an
Betty Lou of Rockland
of iMrs. Hanley’s paren
Mrs. Floyd Robertson
Mr. and Mrs Byron
of Camden, have returr
after visit ng Mr. and M:
Oakes.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
have returned from R<
Miss Sophronia Tc.i;
Mrs Hollis Burgess, Jr.
prise shower Friday to
ray Hopkins, at the hon *
Tolman. Fifty guests we
and Mrs. Hopkins was
lent of many lovely gift
iwas served. Mr and Mt
recently returned from tt
ding trip to New York
begun housekeeping in
Calderwood? home n
street.
Ocean Bound Rebek
will meet tonight. L.un
served.
Harold Lee Anderson •
at his home Saturday a!'
honor of his eighth birth
Invited guests were; Pau;
Bruce Arey, John Arey,
Christ. Valois Young, Tt
Johnny Ames, Edward I
Conway, Walter White
Loveless, Arthur Toln.a
Martin.
Games were 1
during musical games. B'
and Paul Hcpkins wei
anists Harold Lee re eiv
nice gifts. Lunch includt
some Wrthday cake ma
old’s aunt IDoris Arey. M
furnished the sugar as
day was the same date
Lee’s.
Mrs. George lawry
Aubrey Delano return'd
day from a few days visit
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ml
children Barbara and M .

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
For Selling, Buying, Renting Services

Gas on Stomach

A Lesso:
Scald a crockery tet
or one tea-bag for e.
boiling water. Steei

BITLER SAYS

‘ Wai

DR. TRUE’S ELIXIR

TIRE
CHAINS

Benevolent and Protective Order
r r* i-

X

ic-q

•

546 Matn Street, Rockland. Me.
G. U. MARGESON, City Clerk.
95 96
Rockland. Maine.

HEATING EQUIPMENT
FUEL OIL
BURNER SERVICE

"I LOST 32 LBS.!
WEAR SIZI 14 AGAIN"
Once 156 lbs., Miss Reynoldslost
weight weekly with AYDS Vita
min Candy Reducing Plan. Now
she has a model's figure. Your ex
perience may or may not be the
Mine but try this easier reducing
plan. Very first Box .Must Show
Results or money back.

49 MAIN ST. THOMASTON, ME.

TEL. THOMASTON 52-2
TEL. ROCKLAND 290-M

89-tf

SINKS! SINKS! SINKS!

77-tf

where. A. L. TYLER, Box 834, Rocklahd._________________ 95*98
BOY wanted to board, not under five

Bitty
Bum ft,
Bnnfcl,a

persons lost 14 to 15 pounds
average in a few weeks with
the Al OS Vitamin Candy
Reducing Plan.

Altar

Us ag

No exercise. No laxatives. No
drugs. Eat plenty. You don’t cut
out meals, potatoes, etc., you just
cut them down. Simple when you
enjoy delicious AYDS Vitamin Candy befor*
meals. Only $2.25 for 30 days’ supply.

CARROLL CUT RATE

104 Main Street. Rockland

ASK US!

THE HOME OF

Look At These Duals!

LINCOLN - FORD - MERCURY
SALES and SERVICE
EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE
GENUINE PARTS
A COMPLETE ACCESSORY LINE
TIRES and TUBES
“YOUR AUTOMOBILE AND TRUCK HEADQUARTERS”

32x6.50x29, S22.10
7.00x20,
$24.60
7.50x20,
$25.90
THE TIME IS

NOW!

WALDOBORO

TO BUY YOUR CHAINS

GARAGE

I have the largest, and best line of sinks in Eastern Maine,
including the famous Youngstow line. Fairmont and Me-Gee
Gas and oil combinations, dual ovens, automatic oven control,
cabinet electric stoves, wood and coal stoves, Lynn Range oil
burners, and 2 other makes; electric hot water heaters, kerosene
hot water heateTs, coal stockers, in two sizes, oil burning parlor
heaters, bath room sets complete, chrome or nickle siove pipe,
beth wall and floor white cabinets, stainless steel tops, with
fixtures, without base both single and double; bunch of new
breakfast sets. I have one new water pump (electric) radios,
pressure cockers, auto-pulse electric oil pumps; chrome red and
blue chairs, in sets of 4 also maple chairs, in spts of 4, record
played, bread toasters, electric heaters, several kinds, electric
roasters, vacuum cleaners, bath room cabinets with mirrors,
large and small sizes, 25 cal. Colts revolver. And I have a few
electric washing-machines without pumps. We have the things
ycu have been waiting for, at the Home of Hard to get Articles.
The above list of things are all white enamel, and new and ready
lor immediate delivery.
Open Sundays, as well as week days, evenings. If you are in
terested in, or not buying I will be pleased to have you call, and
look my stock over.

COMPANY

BITLER CAR AND
HOME SUPPLY

PARK STREET, ROCKLAND

Tel. 677
470 Main St., Rockland

67-tf

H. B. KALER
WASHINGTON, MAINE

TEL. 5-25
95-96

years old. Very good home and best
of references. Write XYZ, care Cou
rier-Gazette.
95*96
WOULD like to board child, age 4 to
8 years. TEL. 276-W.____________ 95*lt
CIRCULATING heater or pot burn
er wanted.
BERT TOLMAN, RFD.,
Tel, 274-W.________________________ 95*lt
HORSE-DRAWN manure spreader ln
;ood condition wanted.
CLARENCE
THURLOW. Lincolnville. Tel 23-12
_ _________________________________ 95*lt
SMALL furnished apartment or tvgp
or three furnished or unfurnished,
heated rooms wanted by adult couple,
no children or pets. Write X.Y.Z., care
of The Courier-Gazette. City.
95*96
MALE or female cook wanted, one
who ls capable of preparing Italian
style spaghetti as It should be served
Contact “UNCLE BEN," 12 Myrtle St
Rockland. Tel. 670______________ 95-96

FURNITURE, wanted to upholfter,
called for and delivered. T. J. FLEM
ING. 19 Birch St Tel 212W.
10-T-tf
MILLER'S trucking, furniture moved
coal, wood and rubbish hauled. TEL.
218-MK.____________________________ 95-96
MON wanted who are Interested in
learning refrigeration and are looking
forward to an opportunity to advance
ln this line. Contact MR. COLLINS at
Hotel Rockland. Friday. Nov 29 from
2 to 4 p. m.______ ________________ 94*95
ANTIQUES wanted. I am particu
larly Interested in purchasing fine old
filrnlture ln any quantity I also buy
old glassware and dishes.
W J.
FRENCH. 10 High St., Camden. 94-105
MBN wanted who are Interested in
learning refrigeration and are looking
forward to an opportunity to advance
ln this line. Contact MR. COLLINS at
Hotel Rockland, Friday, Nov. 29 from
2 to 4 p m.______________________ 94*95
BROODER house wanted, size 6x8 or

6x10 or between size.

Soxitlrujorth.
ii'

Enjoy your favorite sport at its best...
delight in leisurely hours on sun-drenched beaches or in our

private solarium. This distinguished hotel caters to guests

who demand the best in appointments—service and cuisine.
Write fin Booklet ood Bates

PALM BEACH HOTEL

B MAINE'S

MACHIHP

TROUBLE FREE OPERATION
Chicago Pneumatic COMPRESSORS, ROCK
DRILLS, WAGON DRILLS. DEMOLITION
TOOLS.
DIAMOND DRILLS, PNEUMATIC
TOOLS CONCRETE VIBRATORS give trouble
free, e?onomlcai, efficient operation becauee
they are precision built by a concern that knows
how from lone years of experience. Complete
Saies. Service and Parts are avail
...
able from SOUTHWORTH. Write
today for cata.og and prices.

CH1CAG
PNEUM
COMPRESSORS
ANO7/
TOOLS

// /f? mAMf-soi/r/wowys

caw* /r.

MiJi« Distributors ol ’Ceterpdlar" Tractors and Equipmant. Chicago Pneumatic Compressors, North west Sbovaia.
Mail Cham Saws. Beug.iman Spreader Bodies. Baidersoo Snow Plows. Hewitt Hoee and Belting. Tracheon Tiaxcevetorfe

SOUTHWORTH MACHINE CO.

v.i 4 1*24

PORTLAND. MAINE

PALM BEACH, FLOB1DA
JAMES I FARRELL, M|r.

Tel. 670

WANTED

Leading Drug Counters Everywhere

Ear A Real
Lubrication
and
Check-Up
Visit
Our
SERVICE STATION
At
32 Park St.

Rockland.

WANTED to buy, second-hand fur
niture. small lots or contents of
houses, rugs, dishes, pictures, tools,
settees, or what have yicu. Call any

In clinical testa conducted by
medical doctors more than 100

Penobscot Bay Oil Co

WINDSOR HOUSE

12 Myrtle St..

v vVL0CAL REPRESENTATIVE

.

“ HILDINQ F. DAVIS — 11 High Street — Tek 109 — ELLSWORTH,

MAINE

TEL 520-M

______ Wtf
EXCELLENT opportunity for right
young man between the age of 18 and
28 years
Ve'eran preferred. SULKA
JEWELERS. 393 Main St.
94-95
OTL burners repaired and Installed.
Prompt service. HAROLD MARSTON.
137V2 Union St. Tel, 1451_______ 95*96
BEEF, Pork Lamb and Veal, live
weight, wanted; also new milch cows,
milkers and springers. Highest pos
sible prices paid. RAYMOND GENTH
NER <k SON. Tel. Waldoboro 33-3. or
Rockland 813-15.__________________ 87-tf
HORSES wanted for slaughter, must
be healthy. Call either ROBERT GREASON. Washington. Tel 6 19 or DODGE
FUR FARM. Rockland 853 23. after
6pm_____________________________ 83 tf
TOP prices paid for all kinds of live
poultry.
Call ISADORE POUST. 41
Tillson Ave, City. Tel 1396 office.
residence 122L_________________ *
29tf
ANTIQUES wanted. Will pay highest
prices. CARLTON H. RIPLEY. Cam
den St. Terrace. Tel. 41-M
KMtf
USED furniture and stovea wanted
We will pay cash or trade for new.
Call 1154 V F STUDLEY. INC . 283
Main St , Rockland________________ 53tf

for sale, good tires and radio.
In
quire 21 Orient St.
TEL. 1322 W.
afternoons.
95*lt
1935 Chevrolet pick-up truck for
sale. Call at ROBERT
WINSLOW'S
Elmore Road. Tenant’s Harbor
95-96
MARLIN rifle. 38-55. 16 shells, chum
No. 2 butter stamp, Crawford parlor
stove, wood burning; lumber 1.5x5—16
ft. 4—4x4 8 ft. Some 2x4 8 ft. and
longer; bundle wooden shingles; lamps
small dishes.
L. S. WEAVER. 43
Granite St., Rockland.
95*96

FOR SALE

radio for sale. Completely overhauled,
new
tubes,
case excellent.
TEL.
640-W
94*95
CIRCULATING heater, (brown en
amel, wood-burning, marble-top table,
old
books;
17
BEECHWOOD ST
Thomaston
94*95
GAS range for sale ln good condi
tion. Inquire at CAMDEN & ROCK
LAND WATER CO.________
94-95

tn.

PANEL truck (Chevrolet) for 6ale
In good
running order.
Phones
ROCKLAND 813-15 WALDOBORO 33 3

94*95
HOUSE of 19 rooms for sale on Starr
street In, Thomaston, very low price.
TEL 906-W______
94 95
HOME Clarion kitchen range, guar
anteed in perfect condition, with new
grates and linings. TEL 1172 or call
at 139 Park St., (Rockland.________ 93-96
HOME Clarion kitchen range for
sale, complete with oil burner. TEL.
WARREN 25, between 5.30 and 7
m.
93 96
I
F H. WOOD,
Court House.
Rockland
pKrlof stove, Glenwood No. 6. in
PARLOR
95-96 perfect condition; 8 ERIN ST.. ThomI have the largest, and best line of aston.
_______
93£f
sinks for sale in Eastern Maine, in
POT-TYPE living room heater for
cluding the famous Youngstow line sale
C. E. GROTTON, 564 Main St.
Fairmont and McGee Gas and oil Tel. 1091-W. ___________________
$3tf
combinations, dual automatic oven
BAITErY radio, man's watch end
control, cabinet electric stoves, wood
for sale
and coal stoves. Lynn Range oil chain, bedspread
burners and 2 other makes, electric WILLIS BE3SEY, Friendship.; 93*95
hot water heaters, kerosene hot water
iiLABWOOD sawed stove size for sale,
heaters, coal stokers, lm two sizes oil ready to bum. $9.50 cord, delivered;
burning parlor heaters, bah room ‘wo cords. $18 00. LELAND TURNER.
sets complete, chrome or nickle stove Tel, 406 J. _______________________ 94*96
pipe, both wall and floor white cabi
THREE mattresses for sale, very rea
nets, stainless steel ops. with fixtures,
without base both single and double sonable. Call at 100 Union St. TEL.
922.
_______ ______________________
9etf
bunch of new breakfast sets,. I have
one new water pump (electric) raSKIFF and out-board motor boats
dlols, pressure
cookers, aulto- pulse for sale. MALCOLM SEAVEY, Thoroelectrlo oil pumps, chrome red and astn. Tel 2.
92tf
blue chairs, ln sets cf 4 also maple
VENETIAN
Blinds.
custom-built,
chairs, in sets of 4, record players,
bread toasters, electric heaters, sev aluminum or flexl-steel, all sizes. De
eral kinds electric roasters, vacuum livery approximately 3 weeks. Stand Call UNITED
cleaners, bath room cabinets with mir ard sizes ln stock.
rors, large and small sizes, 25 cal HOME SUPPLY CO . 579 589 Main St.,
92tf
Colt) revolver.
And I have a few Rockland. Tel. 939 W
electric
washing-machines
without
FOSS House for sale or to lease as
pumps We have the things vou have rooming house
V F. STUDLEY 77
been waiting for. at the Home of Park St Tel 330. ‘
91 tf
Hard to Get Articles The above list
CALL at my shop every week day
of things are all white enamel, and
new, and ready for Immedia'e deliv- after 12 noon for stoves of all kinds.
B. KALER. Washington Cast iron furnaces, kitchen ranges,
Me. Tel. 5-25. Open Syndays, as well and range burners, circulating and
as week days evenings If you are In black heaters, iron sinks, vlctrolas, ra
terested In, or not buying I will be dios, electric clock and other miscel
C E GROTTON,
pleased to have you call, and look my laneous articles.
89tf
stock over
95 ^ 564 Main St. Tel. 1091-W.
LIVE bait for sale, smelting minnows
now In season. R W. TYLER, So.
Thomaston. Tel. 243-31.
69tf
WHOLESALE and retail beef, pork
Whereas my wife, Mary Coughlin lamb and veal, for sale. Custom butchMil er has without
ierlng
kinds. Rockville Abattoir,
__ .kJ1"’.,
Just cause, left formerly the Oscar W. Carroll proppropermy bed and board and gone to Mas- ty now owned by RAYMOND IGENTH
, sachusetts this Is to notify all con NER <fe SON. Route 17, at Rockville,
cerned that, after this date I will pay
813-15, or Waldoboro 33-3 Open
only those bills that I contract per Tel.
week days 9 a. m. to 7 p. m. and Sat
sonally.
urdays 9 a m. to 9 p. m.
87tf
» , „
„
George A, Miller.
OOKE for sale, $16.00 ton delivered
, Appleton. Me . Oct 22 1946,
95«^7
ln Rockland and surrounding towns.
HAVE YOU READ ABOUT the new New River soft coal. J. B. PAULSEN.
artificial lobeter bait?
see current Thomaston
Tel. 62.______________ 88tf
Issue of MAINE COAST FISHERMAN
WIN 1 Ek cabbages, for sale , J. W.
now on your news stand.
94 97
KEARLY, East Union.
Tel. 18-31.
WHAT better way to solve your Union._____________________________ 90*97
Christmas gift problem than to i-end
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
your friends a year’s subscription to
Granite walks (any width), flrep ac**.
Maine Coast Fisherman? At Christ
mas time they will receive an attrac posts (anv size), boat moorings, step*,
tive gift card bearing your name flagging, chips, and dust for driveways
Send one dollar for each gift subscilp- (no more mud), rip rap for all kind*
tlon to Box 6 MAINE COAST FISH- of fills and dock work, pier stone, wa'ls,
ERMABelfast, Me____________ 93-102 foundations, curbing, paving blocks,
CHIMNEYS to clean.
I am still ashlar and mcnumental stone, post* fog
cleaning chimneys, with all work guar property markers and bulldln; sup
anteed and prices reasonable Sixteen ports.. We w.ll deliver anywhere. A»X
years In the business Free Inspection us about gxi'iitte fill loaded on youf
ARTHUR GROVER. Tel. 953-.W or truck. Estimates gladly submitted, no

Pleasant home, consisting of 5 rooms
and bath; excellent central location:
small garden spot; nice nleghborhood,
S3S5O.
1 Two-f amlly house; 4 rooms and
flush on each side: good lot of land:
near central location. Income $26 ner
month. $2200.
An 8-room house, bam attached; 2
fireplaces; water piped to house. One
acre of land, on black road tn rural
location. $2700.

/
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built—while still belov
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have anything but a Po

MISCELLANEOUS

MEN wanted, who have experience 212 w
ln Refrigeration work, and are Inter
ested in a Job for the future Men
with technical experienced preferred.
Apply - *o CENTRAL TRADE SCHOOL. aston spent several days with
86 88 Middle St., Lewiston.
91 94 Homer Marshall recently.

90tf obligation.
JOHN MEEHAN ft SON,

Mrs.

Clark Island. Me.
Tel. Rockland 21-14
A. C. HOCKING,

Tel. Tenant's Harbor 88-12

---------- —-____________ m
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returned from a few days visit sary Saturday afternoon by enter
VINALHAVEN
Burkettville Schools
Union Church choir met Thurs with Mi-, and Mrs. Walter Black at taining
these friends:
Doris
day with Mrs. Laura Skoog and ^ape Elizabeth.
Doughty, Laurette Shields, Laverne
The Burkettville Grammar School
Mrs. Linnie Smith at the home of
Dinner guests Friday of Mrs. Orcutt, Valerie Orcutt, Nancy honor roll for the second six weeks
Mrs. Skoog.
After the rehearsal Minnie Smith were: Mrs. Fred K. Adams. Shirley Davis, Susan Web
supper was served and a social Coombs, Mrs. Cora Carlon. Mrs. ster, Jacqueline Ames, Georgiana follows: High honors, Arlene Coop
hour enjoyed.
A group of J8 Frank Thomas, and Mrs Allie Larsen. Games were played and er. Louise Grinnell, Frank Lelgher,
Lane.
members were present.
lunch was served, which included a Janice Miller,, Faustina Pease.
Mrs. Seth Hanley and daughter,
Mrs. Erarlford Bray returned decorated b rthday cake. Martha Carlene Powell and Sylvia Pease;
Lou received many gifts.
Betty Lou of Ro?kland, are guests Tuesday from Rockland.
The L ons Club will sponsor a Seniors, Dycal Cullinan, Robert
of Mrs. Hanley’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs.
John
Hildings,
Mrs
Frank
Masked Ball, Thanksgiving night Esancy, Beverly Maddock, Muriel
Mrs. Floyd Robertson
Philbrook, Mrs. Charles Philbrook
Mr. and Mrs. Byron MacDonald md Mrs. Maurice Bickford wera in Memorial Hall: $7.50 for the Leigher, Bradley Maddock, Florence
Ladies’ best costume; $7AO for the Miller. Arthur Pease, Lena Roy,
of Camden, have returned home, recent visitors in Rockland.
men’s best costume; $2.50, ladies’ Janet Turner, and James Win
after visit ng Mr. and Mrs. Lamont
Mrs. Belle Davis is visiting her second best costume; $2 50, mens
Oakes.
sister
Mrs Eva Summers in Con second best costume.
Also other chester.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Robertson necticut.
Those receiving high honors in
prizes
Carlsen's Orchestra will
tiave returned from Ro-kland.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Barton re* furnish music
the
Burkettville Pr mary are the
Miss Sophronia Tolman and turned Thursday from Ro;kland
f
following:
Dorothy Roy, Robert
Wednesday
night
at
I
egion
Hall,
Mrs Hollis Burgess, Jr., gave a sur
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Quinn
Maddocks,
Phyllis
Snowdeal. Abb e
a joint meeting was held by tho
prise shower Friday to Mrs. Mur visited Tuesday In Rockland.
Hart,
and'
Joan
Esancy.
Those re
American Legion, with the mem
ray Hopkins, at the home of Miss
Mrs. Gertrude Robbins returned bers of the Auxiliary as guests. ceiving honors are: David Caswell,
Tolman. Fifty guests were present Wednesday from Rockland.
Dorcas Jones, Maureen Pease, Judy
and Mrs. Hopkins was the recip
Mr and _Mr^ Max Conway re Supper was served.
Sukeforth, Patty Winchester, Ron
ient of many lovely gifts. Lun;h turned Saturday from a visit with
Mrs. Alice Hanson
ald Esancy, Linwood Caswell. Mary
was served. Mr and Mrs. Hopkins relatives in Hartford, Conn.. New
Mrs Alice Hanson, 53. wife of
Dorothy Caswell. Robert
recently returned from their wed Haven, Conn., Springfield, Mass, Hilbert Hanson, died Nov. 19 at her Newman,
Caswell. Alton Pease, Dycal Esancy,
ding trip to New York and have and Portland.
home on High street. She was and Silvio Roy.
begun housekeeping in Mrs. Amy
Mrs. Stillman Osgood has re born in Ipswich, Mass., and had
Calderwood';
home on
Carver turned from Rockland where she been a resident here three years.
FRED C. STEWART
street.
Besides her husband, she is sur
visted her daughter, Mrs. Sher
Fred
Crie Stewart who several
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge wood Sprowl.
vived' by a daughter. Mrs. Roger years ago was principal of Rock
will meet tonight. Lunch will be
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tolman re Sarnos; a son, Joseph Hanson of land High School died Tuesday at
served.
turned Saturday from Rockland.
1 Greenfield, Mass.; and a grand his home in Portland after a long
Harold Lee Anderson entertained
Guests at ‘The Islander ’ the daughter, Alice Thomas of St. illness. He was a graduate of
at his home Saturday afternoon in past week: J. O. Lawrence, Bucks Petersburg, Fla.
Oberlin University and is survived
honor of his eighth birthday. The port Mr. and Mrs. Charles Duff,
Funeral services were held Friday by his wife and daughter Emily, a
invited guests were: Paul Hopkins, Donald Kalloch, Rockland; R J at the family residence.
Rev.1 brother, George T. Stewart oi
Bruce Arey, John Arey, Mac Gil Alcjnexan, Portland.
Charle S Mitchell, pastor of Union ; Rockland; also three nephews,
christ, Valois Young, Teddy Ames,
There were Thomas F. and Frank R of Ohio,
Clarence Conway was a Rockland Church officiated.
Johnny Ames, Edward Dyer, Vah visitor Saturday
many beautiful floral tributes. In- 1 and Comdr. Fred B. of Connecti
Conway, Walter White, Warren
Mrs. Herbert Morton returned ferment was in Ocean View ceme cut. Mr. Stewart was a graduate
Loveless, Arthur Tolman. Byley Saturday from Rockland.
tery. The 'bearers were Almond of Rockland High School, class of
Martin.
Games were played and
Mrs. Keith Carver was hostess Miller, Birger Magnuson, Vernard 1890.
during musical games, Bruce Arey Thursday afternoon to the E.Q.T Warren and Robert Rollins.
and Paul Hcpkins were the pU , Club. First honors at bridge went
Those from out of town to attend
anists. Harold Lee re.eived many to Mrs. Frank Thomas; second, to the services were Mrs Roger SarGLEN COVE
nice gifts. Lunch included a hand Mrs. Owen Roberts. Lunch was nos and daughter Alice of St.
Mr. and’ Mrs. Walter Crossman
some birthday cake made by Har served.
Petersburg, Fla. Joseph Hanson and and Mrs. George Dore of Bangor
old’s aunt Doris Arey. Mary Noyes
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Coombs Mrs Alice Cote of Greenfield, were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
furnished the sugar as her birth returned Wednesday from Rock Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mur E. B. Hall.
day was the same date as Harold land.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Freeman
i ray of Hamilton, Mass.
visited in New York City the past
Lee’s.
The Public Library will be open'
Mrs. George Lawry and Mrs. only Saturday afternoons and eve- i
week.
NORTH HAVEN
Aubrey Delano returned Wednes nings. until further notice, owing
Donald Wood of Weston, Mass.,
Lloyd Whitmore has moved from was guest for a week of his son,
day from a few days visit Un Rock to shortage of fuel.
land.
>
Martha Lou Robinson, daughter Pulpit Harbor to his home at the Donald.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward White and of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph (Robinson village.
Mrs. Emma Wineapaiw was din
Rev. Chesley Rice, Glen Pendle ner guest Wednesday of Mrs.
children Barbara and Walter, have celebrated her birthday anniver
ton and Curtis Dickey were in Vi- i Charles E. Gregory.
nalhaven Thursday night to attend' Mrs. Leonard Cousens and Mrs.
the Lions Club supper and Boy Herbert Black visited Wednesday
Scout rally at Union Church ves at the home of Mrs. Elsie Robbins
Lesson in Tea-Making
I <
try.
in West Rockport.
Curtis Dickey went to Lewiston
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Baldwin of
Scald a crockery teapot. Put in one teaspoonful of tea
last Friday to attend the State Camden dined Wednesday with
or one tea-bag for each person. Add fresh, ''bubbling”
V.M.C.A. Conference.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hare.
Miss Isa Beverage went last week
boiling water. Steep for five minutes. Stir, then serve.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnson re
to spend the Winter with her sis turned recently from a hunting
ter, Mrs Alice Thomas in Melrose, trip at Molasses Pond, bringing a
Mass.
Clyde Ames, Frank Sampson, doe.
Lewis Burgess, Raymond Thayer,
Most From Soap
Neil Burgess, Carl Bunker and Ar
To get full cleaning power of soap,
thur Patrick returned Monday
from a hunting trip in Bluehill, use Just enough and dissolve it thor
oughly. Mild soap is best for ordi
bringing in five deer.
nary washing; stronger soap, for
very dirty or greasy clothes.
Strong soap or chemicals are hard
on both fabrics and washer.
Soap flakes, chips, beads and
powder save time by dissolving
quickly in water, but bar soap,
shaved or grated and then made
Into a soap jelly with a little boil
ing water, may be cheaper. Whisk
the water about as the soap goes in,
to dissolve it completely before the
clothes go in. This prevents soap
spots on clothes. Use just enough
soap to make suds about two inches
thick. Too much or too little soap
does not wash satisfactorily. If the
suds thin out in washing, more soap
may be added.
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Wait a little longer Get a great deal
morel
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n\EST OF THE FAMOUS "SILVER STREAKS'

V

STATE OF MAINE |
County of Knox ss.
Superior Court
To the Honorable Justice of the Su
perior Court, next to be holden at
Rockland within and for said Coun
ty on the second Tuesday of February,
1947;__
Marion A Myers of Rockland ln said
County respectfully represents her
maiden name was Marion Adams; that
she was married to Henry J. Myers at
Bangor ln our County of Penobscot
on the second day of September 1983;
that they lived together as husband
and wife at said Bangor and at Rum
ford and Orrlngton ln said State of
Maine from the time of their said mar
riage until October 1940: that your
libellant has always conducted herself
toward her said husband as a faith
ful and affectionate wife; that at Or
rlngton, at the time aforesaid, her said
husband utterly deserted your libel
lant without cause and went to parts
unknown to her, since which time
she has never received from him any
support; that his present whereabouts
is to her unknown and cannot be as
certained by reasonable
diligence;
that said desertion has continued for
three consecutive years next prior to
the filing of this libel and she further
avers that her husband has been guilty
of cruel and abusive treatment to
ward her.
Wherefore she prays the bonds of
matrimony now existing between her
and the said Henry J. Myers may be
dissolved by divorce and that the cus
tody of their minor children, Ronald
age eleven. Helen, age ten, Kenneth,
age nine, and Sandra age six. be award
ed to her with such decree concern
ing their support and education as to
the court may appear reasonable and
just
(Signed)
MARION A. MYERS.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this sixth day of Novembers 1946.
(Sea)
CHARLES T SMALLEY.

97-T-101

The production of Pontiacs has fallen far
below expectations because of conditions
beyond our control. Now, the outlook is
encouraging. The number of cars being
built—while still below pre-war levels—
is steadily increasing. Vi-hich means that

more of the people who simply won t
have anything but a Pontiac will be satis

fied sooner.
If, in the meantime, you are ever tempted
to take delivery of a more quickly avail
able car, consider this: The things that
made you want a Pontiac in the first place
are still EXCLUSIVE TO PONTIAC!
Nowhere else at any price can you get the
same time-won reputation for depend

ability,, long life and over-all economy.
No other car offers the ever-fashionable
"Silver Streak” beauty that lifts Pontiac

out of and above the rest. None handles
so sweetly—rides so comfortably. And
none can parallel Pontiac’s basic value—
for no other car offers so much of every
thing you want for every dollar you invest.

You’ve been patient and loyal to Pontiac
for some time now. So why not wait a
little longer and get a great deal more?
You’ll be glad you waited.
Preventive Service Pays Off Every Time!
Just because you HOPE to get a new car soon,
don't let your present car get into a dangerous
state oj disrepair. Having your car properly serv
iced pays off—not only in assuring you tbe safe,
economical, dependable transportation you need,
but also in protecting the used car allowance you
will ultimately receive.

Tune in HENRY J. TAYLOR on the air twice weekly

C. W. HOPKINS

C. W. HOPKINS

C. W. HOPKINS

712 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND

12 BAYVIEW STREET. CAMDEN

ROUTE NO. 1, WALDOBORO

ft

OVER

UP TO

16-LBS

OCEAN SPRAY

CRANBERRY
JAUCE

PULLED FIGS

%-LB
PKC

LB

CRANBERRY

MIRABEL

The Pick of the Country's Finest
hardens and Orchards Arriving
resh Daily for the Holiday.

16-OZ
JAR

SAUCE

PITTED '
FANCY IMPORTED

DATES
OLIVES

LB

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables*
14-CAL
JUC

CIDER

16-LBS

MAINE HAND PICKED

APPLESCort,and

7*/4-OZ
PKC

JUICY FLORIDA
EXTRA LARCE - 176 SIZE
FLORIDA SEEDLESS
64 and 70 SIZE

ORANGES

STUFFED

LBS

DOZ

GRAPEFRUIT

RAISINS

FINAST
SEEDLESS

CHERRIES

MARASCHINO
BRICHT RED

CABBAGE NATIVE SOLID HEADS
SPINACH NATIVE CARDEN FRESH
CELERY ANDY BOY - CRISP PASCAL

Sor Hour HolicJaij . . .

FOR

J

LBS

DOUBLE
BUNCH

Af

BAKIHC HEEDS

PIE CRUST

8- OZ
PKC

JIFFY

FINAST

MINCE MEAT

CRANDMOTHERS
ALL PREPARED

Betty Alden
WHITE SLICED
9-OZ
PKC

MINCE MEAT

DAINTY DOT
VANILLA
PURE EXTRACT
CAKE
SWANSDOWN
FLOUR

READ

c

44-OZ
PKC
44-OZ
PKC
3-OZ
CAN

FRUIT PEELS

JUNKET RENNET

XI

ft Tender Delicate Texture

|

2»£ 29*

PRESTO CAKE FLOUR

DROMEDARY

tor i/our Turkei/ Stuffifn/f

9- OZ
PKC

MINCE MEAT

NONE SUCH

//// EXTRA BREAD

TABLETS

For Making Ice Cream

18-OZ

QQc

F' LOAVES

LICHT OR DARK

2 Lb

FRUIT CAKE CHOICE NUTS AND FRUITS CAKE 97* ck’«49*
WHITE CAKE-TOPPED
EACH 29C
SNOW WHITE CAKE
WITH WHITE ICINC
VANILLA ICINC
EACH 25*
COFFEE RING CAKE
NICE FCR BREAKFAST
DELICIOUS PURE
EACH 29*
FILLED COFFEE CAKE
FRUIT FILLINC
9-OZ
EDUCATOR'S DELICIOUS
COLLEGE WAFERS
PKC 25*
COOKIES

Notary Public.

STATE OF MAINE .
(L S.)
KNOX. SS.
Superior Court. November Term. 1946.
Upon the foregoing LIBEL. Ordered,
That the Libellant give notice to said
Henry J. Myers to appear before our
Superior Court to be holden at Rock
land. within and for the County of
Knox, on the second Tuesday of Feb
ruary. A. D. 1947, by publishing an
attested copy of said Libel, and this
order thereon, three weeks successively
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
printed ln Rockland ln our County of
Knox, the last publication to be thirty j
days at least prior to said second Tues
day of February, next, that he may
there and then in our said court ap
pear and show cause, lf any he have,
why the prayer of said Libellant
Should not be granted.
____
AR I'M U K, E. RsnXr AT ,T.
Justice of the Superior Court
A true copy of- the Libel and Order
of the Court thereon.
Attest:
MILTON M. GRIFFIN
(L. S.)
Clerk
97-T-1O1

White Spray
CAKE FLOUR
New, Finely-Milled to Provide
Smoother Texture in Holiday

Cake and Fiea

44-OZ
PKC

FOR HOLIDAY COOKINC

WE WILL BUY

TOMATO
«
CANS 25*
HEINZ
SOUP
I
TOMATO
CAN ,0*
CAMPBELL'S
SOUP
VECETABLE
CAN 13'
CAMPBELL'S
OLD ENGLISH KRAFT'S
SOUP
TOMATO JUICE
<£“27‘ «: CILDE YORKE »»='««> ?k°cz 35*
VEGAMATO •««* »l*d
3V ;■5.UNSHINE crackers p-28'

V-8 COCKTAIL
O
OC
1
/LC
WW
|V

MILK

8 VECETABLE JUICES

Ideal for every use
ef whole milk in
icupa, caucet, and
rntry making.

3

TALL
CANS

f.

------------------- •------------------8-OZ
PKC J J
CHATEAU CHEESE
PHILADELPHIA
KRAFT'S
CREAM CHEESE

EVANGELINE

*

—Meat Enders—

—Meal Starters—

46-OZ
CAN

V-8 Catsup

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

18 OZ
CAN

22*

Two Great After
Dinner Coffees ...

KYBO 2 71c
COPLEY
43*
ct

331 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

MILLER’S GARAGE
De SOTO, PLYMOUTH
27-31 RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND
55-T-tf

NEW ENGLAND'S

LARGEST RETAILER

OF

FINE

FOODS
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ROCKPORT

THOMASTON

GRANGE CORNER

OPENS THANKSGIVING DAY AT CAMDEN

TiwRriav-Frldao
Park street opposite the theatre
caused a stir last night. The fire
men promptly extinguished the fire
but could find no one to claim the
vehicle. The patrolman went in
search of scmcone who might have
seen who was driving the car in
the first place. He turned his back
for an instant and when he looked
again, the burned car was rolling
down the street with another car
pushing it. The lady at the wheel
looked neither right or left and
headed her buggy for a garage A
lttle panic stricken at the out
break of the fire she had hastily
departed and watched proceedings
from a distance Enlisting the aid
of another driver, she got under
way when the opportunity present
ed itself.

1 Dav’d Hamalainen. Joanne. RichDonald Hamalainen celebrated i ard, son Judith Karintie. Marie
his third birthday Nov. 21, w.th • Cavanaugh and Elaine Alley, ard
a party at the home of his par 1 Dannie. The children were accom
ents, Mr. and Mrs. David Hama panied by their mothers or grand
lainen. Those present were Mar mothers—Mrs. Mar on Sa.vmainen,
tha and Richard Salmainen, Fla- i Louise Billings. Ellen Thorndike.
Villa. Charlotte and Randall B11- Mrs. Jesse Keller. Mrs. Mary Kon
lngs, Linwood Thorndike, Joyce tio, Mrs Helvi Hamalainen. Mrs.
Farmer, David and Herbert Kontio, Linne Richardscn, E la Karintie,
Helen Cavanaugh, Alice Alley.
Little Growler, w.th a landing of Gladys Keller and Dot Kama’.airen.
69.350 redfish, 1810 haddock, 755 The p>eanut hunt was won by Fay
haddock. 320 hake, 1675 pollock, 4j Billings. The decorations for the
' dining room were p nk and blue.
rusk and 465 flounders.
J Refreshments, including two birth, day cakes, |cup cakes, ice-cream
Thanksgiving service
at thc i and chocolate milk. ’ Dcnnie” re
United Pentecostal Church will be ceived many nee gifts. Pictures
District Fellowship Meetings at the of the group were taken by Char
Mission hall,"South Main street, at lene Heald.
10.30 a. m, 2.33, 6 and 7.30 p. m.
The sole arrival in port over the Dinner at the Salvation Army hal.
It takes 11 pounds of coal to
week-end was the O’Hara dragger. at 4.30 p. m.
•
haul each ton of freight ICO miles.

WEST ROCKPORT

Rev Charles R. Sims will be
speaker at the Thanksgiving Serv
« ft ft A
ice, Thursday night at 1 p. m.
Mrs. Emma Small has returned
WHi
from the Mae Murray Nursing
Home in Camden and is at the
home of her son, Lawson Small in
Accrn Grange of Cushing was
Ash Point.
There will be an official board host recently to Good Will Grange
meet ng at the Methcdist Church of South Warren, at which time
tonight. Rev. Mr. Aldrich of Au officers of the latter conferred the
gusta will be present.
Miss Marion Weidman will en third and fourth degrees on four
tertain the following Thanksgiving candidates. This was followed by a
Day at the Hotel Rockland: E. harvest supper and program. Dep
Murray Graham, Mr. and Mrs. uty James Dornan of Union in
William Talbot. Joan and Maricn spected Acorn Grange Wednesday,
Talbot. Harry Pratt, Miss Mattie
Russell, Rev. and Mrs. John. S. j The sewing circle of Acorn
Lowe. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lowe and . Grange meets Friday night at the
Miss Carrie Sherrill.
i home of Mrs Iola Smith. Work will
Mr. and Mrs E. Maynard Graf
fam, Mechanic street, will enter be in preparation lor a Christmas
tain a family group of 25 Thanks- sale Dec. 12. - * • •
g.ving Day.
Pioneer Juvenile Grange of East
Mark Ingraham, who is stationed
at the Naval Air Base in Bermuda, Union met Nov. 22 in special ses
daughter Judith Helen, has re has been sent to Los Angeles, Calif, sion. George Valley Grange of
Appleton was invited for a double
turned home from the Knox Hos to attend a Navy law schocl.
Installation of officers. Mrs. Millie
pital.
Emery-Daucett
Cutting in to make them cut it out—is Keenan Wynn (right), who, as
Jones, Mrs. Beulah Hilt, Mrs. Mar Evelyn Keyes’ ex-hubby in Columbia's “The Thrill of Brazil” at Camden
Mrs. Walter Wall has returned to
Chesley E. Emery of Camden and garet Torrey and Lillian Spear of
Roosevelt, N. Y., after spending Mary Jeanette Daucett of Rock
Theatre, opening Thanksgiving Day, takes a dim view of Allyn Joslyn’s
several weeks with her mother, port were married Saturday eve East Union were admitted as hon amorous advance.
orary members by Mrs. Mary Nash,
Mrs. Caroline Thomas.
ning at the home of the bride’s district deputy.
The Contract Club met Friday uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. E.
New officers were installed by
CAMDEN
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Maynard Graffam, Mechanic street
Maynard Spear, Main street, with Rockport. Rev. Melvin H. Dorr of Mrs. Nash, with Agnes Esancy as
A special conclave of Camden
Lt. Leon R White has arrived
two tables in play. High score went Camden officiated. Miss Arline marshal and Herman Esancy as Commandery, K T„ will be held
sistant.
Leaders
of
Pioneer
Grange
home from Japan.
to Mrs. Maynard Spear, the hostess Daucett. a sister cf the bride, was
tonight
at
7.30.
Work
on
the
or

and second to Miss Hortense Wil maid of honor and Lester Emery, a are: Gloria Leman, master; Robert ders of Red Cross and Malta.
son. There will be no meeting this i brother of the groom, was best Payson, overseer; Henry Waters, Misses Emma and Ann Alden Former Warden Lewis E. Lawes
Friday.
man and Sandy Graffam, ring lecturer; Evelyn Guyette, chaplain; have closed their home on Harbor of Sing. Sing Prison will speak to
Mayflower Temple Pythian Cir 1 bearer. The bride wore a white Gerald Torrey, steward; Kenneth Hill and will spend the Whiter in morrow to the inmates of Maine
State Prison He will address the
cle fair will be held Dec. 3 at 2 gown and long veil caught up with Kearly, treasurer; James King, as Boston.
prisoners in the chapel alp. m.,
o’clock supper at 6. The president. orange blossoms. The maid of sistant steward; William Lemar,
George Tibbetts returned Sunday and will talk to the guard staff
Mrs. Barbara Jack, has appointed honor wore pink taffeta with net gate keeper: Rachel Spear. Ceres;
Gail Rowell, Pomona; Charlene from a short vacation in Boston.
shortly after the showing of the
as committees: Aprons, Olive Bra and carried roses and asters.
Miss Julia Clason of Gardiner picture, San Quentin, in the after
zier; fancy work, Blanche Wilson;
The bride is the daughter of Mr. King. Flora; Joan Lemar, lady as
spent the week-end with her sis noon. Information has been given
home made candy, Vivian Connon; and Mrs. Kenneth Daucett of this sistant steward.
Officers of Georges Valley Grange ter. Miss Bertha Clason and Miss that Gov. Hildreth will accompany
grabs, Thelma Everett; parcel post, town and a graduate of 'Rockport
Katherine Crawford; cake, Junette High School and Central Maine are; Deane Esancy, master; David 'Jessie Hosmer.
Lawes, but Warden Francis Mc
Murphy, overseer; Stanley Demuth,
Cabe
of the prison stated this
Kalloch; quilt, Etta Benner and General Hospital, Lewiston..
Mrs. F. Preston Leavitt of Port
Alice Robbins; basket of groceries,
Mr Emery is the son of Mr. and lecturer; Larry Gushee, chaplain; land is visiting her sister, Mrs. morning that he had not been in
Ruiby Allen; mystery box, Audrey Mrs. Eugene Emery, Camden, a Earle Wadsworth, steward; Mabel Thomas French, Jr. Mr. Leavitt formed of that possibility.
Woodcock; w’hite elephants, Rose graduate of Camden High School, Morang, secretary; Faustine Gus spent Sunday here. Mr. French,
The Courier-Gazette staff will
Robinson,
Amy Bracy,
Vivian and served three years in the U. S. hee, treasurer; John Stockbridge, who is chief electrician on a Stan
assistant steward; Albert Moody, dard Gil Ship, is now on his way observe Thanksgiving Day Con
Connon; rummage, Grace Andrews. Army, serving over seas.
Mrs. Daucett. mother of the bride, gate keeper: Connie Mink, Ceres; to Venezuela after a few days tributors should send their matters
Decorations will be supervised by
to this office Wednesday if possible.
Elizabeth Grafton and Effie Pryor, wore gray with a corsage of red Jacqueline Demuth, Pomona; Rox- spent with his family here
assisted by Ora Woodcock, Mertie roses. Mrs. Emery, mother of the anna Gushee, Flora; Lydall Mink,
The
Ladies
of
the
Congregation

The annual community Thanks
Grover and Blanche Everett. A groom wore sage green and carried lady assistant steward.
Luncheon was served and a pro al Circle were invited to a “Sur giving “service will be held at the
public supper will be served at 6 roses.
prise
”
Tea
in
honor
of
Miss
M.
Serving :Mrs. Rclandi R chards gram presented by Georges Valley Louisa Codman at her home on i First Baptist Church Wednesday
o’clock with Barbara Jack as
cut
the cake, assisted by Mrs Grange. David Murphy expressed
night at 7.30, the Protestant
chairman. Beano will be played in
Square on last Wednes Churches
Newton Graffam. Mrs. Harold appreciation to the Pioneer Juve Monument
and Jewish Synagogue,
the evening.
day afternoon.
uniting.
Rev.
Curtis L. Stanley of
Edward B. Lermond, who W’as Graffam, Mrs. Richard Sims, Miss nile Grange; songs were given by
There will be a Thanksgiving
called here by the death of his Mildred Graffam was in charge of Connie and Lydall Mink; riddles dance at the Cpera House Thurs the Church of the Nazarene will
brother, has returned to Elmhurst, the guest book and Mrs. Henry by Earle Wadsworth; jokes by day night, sponsored by the War deliver the sermon.
Dodge the gifts. The bridal couple Larry Gushee and John Stock- Memorial Post of the American
N. Y.
George Davs, janitor of the
Mrs.
Bowdoin Lermond and left for a short trip through Can- bridge, assisted by Conny Mink, Legion; proceeds to go toward the
Lydall Mink and Mabel Morang;
Court House, is confined to his
daughter, Mrs. Frances Boomer
fund
for
a
building
for
this
veter

motion song, Earle Wadsworth,
home with an infected leg.
have returned to their homes in teams from Wiscasset.
■Connie
Mink, Deane Esancy, Ly ans’ prganization.
Norfolk, Va., after attending fun The Thomaston boys’ team had
David Montgomery, son of Mr
“I’ve been around here 60 years,
eral services for the former’s late little difficulty in commanding an dall Mink.
and Mrs. J. Hugh Montgomery, a and
In
Pioneer
Grange
program,
never saw an apple tree in full First taste of ocean spray! Here’s how another seaworthy trawler
husband.
early lead which they maintained
student at Harvard College, has
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Brown throughout the game, w.nning the Kennetht Kearly gave a poem; Ag been selected for training in the bloom before at this time of the rfslid down the ways to join the 40-Fathom fleet. And, ever since its launch
nes Esancy, a reading; Evelyn
of Portland were in Thomaston contest by a 60-9 score.
Naval Reserve Officers Corps at years,’’ remarked Sotor Vasso yes
this week-end coming to attend
The scoring
of Dana
and Guyette, Gail ^Rowell and Joan that institution. David is one of terday He was referring to the ing, it has been bringing home rich catches of plump, ocean-caught fish!
Fish that are filleted and quick-frozen at the water’s edge—with all that
the funeral services for the late Creighton was outstanding, but all Lemar, ‘songa; Gail Rowell piano the first to take advantage of the one near the gas house.
Bowdoin A. Lermond.
fresh, "ocean-tangy” goodness sealed in till it reaches you! These mouth
members of the entire squad played solo; Robert Payson, jokes; Fran new scholarships offered by the
ces Guyette and Mrs. Guyette,
Mr and Mrs. Milton H. Wooster inspired basketball.
A
driveless
car,
afire
under
the
watering fillets are a snap to prepare too. All meat, boned for no waste.
Navy in its peace-time officer pro
are occupying an apartment in the
In the preliminary game, coach piano duet.
curement program. This includes hood, an<X sitting in the middle of No unpleasant "fishy” odors! You’ll find your favorite 40-Fathom Fillets
A
basket
of
fruit,
presented
as
Waldo house on Gleason street.
Anne Jacobs sextet easily won their
h Product of General Foods
a four-year education of the candi
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Buzynski season’s opener by trouncing the award by Mrs. Nash, was won by dates choice, with all expenses paid ceries and fresh vegetables which (cod. haddock, ocean perch, and others) at your grocer’s.
40-FATHOM FISH, INC., BOSTON
celebrated their 50th wedding an Wiscasset girls by a lop-sided Gerald Torrey; and a guessing and an allowance of $600 a year. were much appreciated. Mention
niversary, Sundfly by entertaining score of 55-8. The game featured game was won by John Stock- After receiving his degree rfe will was made at this gathering of the
at a dinner party at their home on an excellent exhibition of accurate bridge of Georges Valley. Short be commissioned a n officer in Women’s Auxiliary which it is ex
talks on inspection were given by
the Meadow road, Francis Till shooting and superb guard.ng.
zz
ether the United States Navy or pected will soon be formed to assist
son, Mrs. Harriet Tillson of this The Coach at TJIS this year is •James Dornan, Mrs. Stockbridge Marine Corps and will serve on the hospital maintenance. While
town, Frank De Cesere of South Don Sprague, former principal and and Mrs. Nash.• • * •
Miss McLeod and her staff re
active duty two years.
Portland and Mr and Mrs. Lewis coach at Solon High School and
gret
that more visitors were un
The
First
Congregational
Church
The ladies’ degree team of the
Harrison of Clark Island and Neil recently discharged Air Corps
able to attend Donation Day, they
will
have
a
Thanksgiving
Service
Megunticook
Grange,
Camden,
Captain. Thomaston has a strenu
and John Buzynski.
on Thursday morning at & o'clock, announce that everyone is welcome
Members tof the local Teacher’s ous 20 game schedule arranged. The worked the third ard fourth de the usual thank-offering will be re to visit the hospital at any time.
Club were guests of the Teachers’ next home game is 'being played at grees Monday on 10 candidates, ceived.
The Megunticook Grange held
Club of St. George. Thursday at the High School gym on Friday, for the Weymouth Grange of
its
annual Fair on Friday and Sat
There
will
be
a
combined
the Lil'.ias Grace Institute, Ten Oec. 6, against Waldoboro High Thomaston. One candidate from Thanksgiving Service of the Meth urday of last week and in spite of
■School.
Camden,
three
from
Warren,
and
ants Harbor. Supper was served
and Baptist Churches on the inclement weather, the affair
Thomaston (60) i
four from Thomaston. North War odist
by the home economics department
Wednesday evening, Nov. 27, at was successful and everyone had a
G.
F.
Pts.
ren
Grange
was
invited
and
put
These officers were elected; Pres
2
0
4 on the program. The harvest 7.30 o’clock. This will take place I good time. Prizes were won as
ident, Donald Sprague; vice presi Watts, if ...........
at the Baptist Church and the I follows: Quilt, Harry Hooper;
J.
Beattie,
If
........
0
0
0
supper was served to a large crowd. Rev.
dent, Harland Bragdon; secretary
Michael Millen, Headmaster j toilet set, Nettie Farrand of Rock0
0 The grandparents filled the chairs
and treasurer, Mrs. Ellen Sjoblom, Bell, rfi ............... 0
of
Landhaven.
will deliver the ad I land- Camden Herald, Miss Marion
2 Monday and presented the pro
all of Thomaston; executive com- j R. Beattie, rf ...... 10
The
Courier-Gazette.
dress
There
will
also be music un r Sourling;
Here, there and everywhere, Hudson style and stamina are making new
i
mittee, Mrs. Stanley and Mrs. i Jack, rf ......... . .... 113 gram.
Georga
Gould;
basket
of
fruit,
der
the
direction
of
Walter
John

*
v
•
•
10
1
21
Harris, Tenant’s Harbor, Mrs. | Dana, c ___
conquests—taking thousands of hearts by storm.
Mrs. Maud Carver;
doll. Miss
1
19
Seven Tree Grange Fair of Union sen.
George Davis, and Miss Rebecca Cre ghton, c .......... 9
Last
Friday
was
Donation
Day
Marion
Spurling;
heating
pad,
Shaw, lg ............. 2
0
4 was a huge success, nett ng over
Rootrtson cf Thomaston.
This preference for the new Hudson is phenomenal, even in a year when car
0 1
1 $160. Eleven members attended a at the Camden Community Hospi Alice Sampson; apron, Mrs. Eliza
Williams- Brazier Unit, A L. Hall, lg ..............
beth
Morton.
tal
and
in
spite
of
bad
weather
demand is far above normal. You ought to know the reasons for it.
0
6 special meeting Thursday in South
Auxiliary, would appreciate a gift Miller, rg ............... 3
quite a number of persons visited
At the card party on Saturday
Warren.
Deputy
and
Mrs.
James
or sum of money frem its members,
Guy Peavey of Belfast
4
60 Dornan, Mr and Mrs. Albert Goss this institution. From the visitors evening,
also from any citizen of this town Totals ............... 28
Women’s hearts—men’s, too—have been captured by thc smartness of new
Miss Georgia
and from those unable to attend won first prize;
Wiscasset
Academy
(9)
attended
Achorn
Grange
in
Cush

who would care to give, to be sent
the
hospital
received
many
dona

Nicols,
second;
and
A.
J.
Goegan
exterior styling, and the luxury of new interiors upholstered in a leather-fabric
G.
F. Pts. ing, Wednesday.
to the "Yar.ks Who Gave” at Togus
tions of canned goods, other gro- of Belfast, the consolation.
T.
Dalton.
If
........
12
4
combination found in only one other 1946 car (one of the highest priced).
The gifts are to be left at Donald
0
0 ada and upon their return will
son’s paper store by Dec. 1. Those Grover, If ............... O'
wishing to give a sum of money R Dalton, rf ........ Oil make their home in Camden. Out
Present Hudson owners—and thousands of "habit buyers” of other makes as
Townsend, c ........ 113 of town guests were Mrs. Saul Pomay call 106.
Riley, lg ..... -....... Oil lisner. Portland, and Mr. and Mrs.
well—also know what a mountain of evidence Hudson piled up during the
Thomaston 60, Wiscasset 9
Colby, lg .......... 0
0
0 Vincent Daucett, Rockland.
war years for smooth performance, reliability, endurance and economy.
Thomaston High School baske- Dow. rg ............... 0
0
0
teers impressively opened their bas
There’s another reason . . . the splendid Protective Service offered by 3,000
ketball season Friday night with a
Totals ............. 2
5
9
dual win over the boys’ and girls’
Referee—Flanagan. Time— 4 8 s.
authorized Hudson dealers from coast to coast—with expert mechanics, modern
Capt. Clinton McLain, who has

been at his home on Green street,
has returned to Mobile, Ga., to
Join his ship
Mr, and Mrs. Fred S. Kenniston
of Union were dinner guests Sun
day of Senator and Mrs. William
T. Smith.
Mrs. Ralph Tripp of New Haven,
Conn, is visiting Miss Adelle Morse
and Mrs. Caroline Thomas.
The Pythian Circle will meet
Friday afternoon at the K. P. hall.
A large attendance is desired as a
quilt is to be knotted.
Membe-s of the Auxiliary of
Williams-Brazier Post A. L, have
been asked to donate for the gift
shop at Togus Gifts are to be
sent Dec. 2, to Mrs. Albert Welsh.
Wadsworth street.
George Sullivan who served a
year and a half in Italy has re
ceived his discharge and is at his
home on Lawrence avenue.
Mrs. Roland Hahn and infant

Tues J
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SLAB WOOD FOR SALE

Long Slabs
$2.00 per Cord At Mill
PIONEER LUMBER COMPANY

QUALITY SPECIALS

AUTOMATIC

NEW COUNTY ROAD, ROCKLAND

equipment and genuine Hudson parts.

93-96

We are here to serve you—promptly, courteously, at moderate cost. Visit
us today. You will find this Hudson organization, too, is "the perfect team"
—backing fine cars with expert service, for your satisfaction.

■ Wiyz-yia M-tS *

DELIVERY

•' V ■

-

HUDSON

-

Cart that Uring /Yew Meaning to a Fine (Ud Name

RIP SAWS
5'., Point D-7 Diston

hudWsoh

$3.85
r?

STEP LADDERS

good/Vear

Sturdy Constiuction,
5 and 6 foot

75c ft.

CHICK’S SERVICE
COR. MAIN and RANKIN
STS., ROCKLAND

6’ STEEL TAPES
Chrome Finished Inside Measure

$1.25

-5

IRWIN AUGUR BIT SETS
13 Bits

to 1”

GILBERT C. LAITE

WEATHER STRIP
Good Quality Thick Hair

FUNERAL HOME

Only 10c ft.

9 Mountain St., Camden

$16.95

CHARLES E. BICKNELL II

NORFOLK PAINT AND VARNISH
HARDWARE, SPORTING GOODS, HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES

509 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLANO,

TEL. 1392-M

Choice of famous 102 horsepower Super-Six and 12R-horsepower Super-Eight engines . . . Offered in a Super Series and
distinguished Commodore Series—Sedans, Brougham (Super
Sertet oniy). 3S-passenger Coupes and l.ousertible
Broughams in nine new standard body colors, usth four
2-tone combinations at extra cost.

RECAP
Then your tires will ’bite in,'
grip, pull and stop. The sharp
edged diamonds of Goodyear
extra - mileage re- $700
caps give 4 way * /
traction, fewer
"
0.00*1*
skids, more stops.

BITLER
CAR & HOME SUPPLY

Tel. 8225

Gilbert C. Laite

470 MAIN STREET. TEL. 677
ROCKLAND. MAINE
TIRE SERVICE HEADQUARTERS

Dorothy S. Laite

Robert E. Laite
59-tf

ROCKLAND AUTO SALES
ROCKLAND, MAINE

J
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Tuesday-Friday

lamalainen. Joanne RichIn Judith Karintie, Marie
|ign and Elaine Alley, ard
The children were accomIbv their mothers or grandl—Mrs. Mar on Sa.vmainen,
I Billing*, Ellen Thorndike,
(sse Keller. Mrs. Mary KonHelvi Hamalainen. Mrs.
ti: hardson. E la Karintie,
Cavanaugh, Alice Alley,
|Keller and Dot Hamalainen.
anut hunt was won by Fay
The decorations for the
I room were p nk and blue,
■ments. including two birthikes, |cup cakes, ice-cream
locolate milk. ‘ Donnie" reImany n ce gifts. ’ Pictures
Igroup were taken by Charfcald.

This And That

s. r.

Ikes 11 pounds of coal to
Itch ton of freight ICO miles.

Mrs Herbert Hall Summer street
will spend Thanksgiving with her
granddaughter, Mrs. Willard Nesbett in Portland,.

Mrs. Ed th Vining left yesterday
for Cleveland, Oho. where she will
spend the Winter with her sister,
Mrs. John May.

Lady Knox Chapter, Daughters
of the American Revolution, will
meet at the home of Mrs. Walter
Ladd, 5 Walker place, Monday aft
ernoon at 2.30. The hostesses as
sisting Mrs. Ladd are Mrs. Elmer
DRESSMAKING
Crockett. Mrs. Raymond Watts and
Mrs. Iva Wallace. John M. Rich
AND ALTERATIONS
Mfs. Ellsworth T. Rundlett and
ardson will be the guest speaker. twin sons George and Lawrence,
ALL TYPES OF SEWING
Hs subect is "A New Schoolhouse and Ellsworth T. Rundlett III were Called for and delivered ii necessary, j
For dockland."
week-end guests cf her mother,
DOROTHEA JIPSON
Mrs. Emily Stevens. On her return 41 *.4 OCEAN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
to Standish. Mrs. Rundlett was ac 89*92-tf
TEL. 1198-R
companied by her daughter, Bar
bara, who will spend Thanksgiving
with her.

*
•***V

•:

*x.

<,

<

SfcsS

TODAY AND WEDNESDAY

COIBMII* PICTIBCS irmitj

RITA 1I1YWIIRTH

>

W FORD
Me Way She Treats Men is a Crime!'

ft-x-dEAN GILLIE
EDWARD NORRIS

40-FATHOM FISH, INC. BOSTON

♦ f

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar V. Pinkham
—the former a one-time Rockland
resident—left Lincolnville Oct. 22
and are now with Mr. P nkhams
children. Lecra and Stanley, at
Long Beach, Calif., for an indefinite
stay. “A beautiful spot on the
great Pacific Ocean,” Ed. de
scribes it.

Woaderfai
HeadCoMsl

SPECIAL
HOOD PACS
ON

The famous Hood 16inch, 4-eyelet Olive Drab
Rubber Pacs.
AT

$6.95
“SERIN’S

Time of Shows for Double Feature

Try lt! Follow directions in package.

Program

OFFINS
<

xZ MfXSN’I) I'-TS CLOtHiNU

'J09MAINST ROC M AND, ME
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2.00, 6.15 and 8.00

PHOTO GREETING CARDS

THURSDAY ONLY

“BLONDIF.’S

iwn

FOR CHRISTMAS!

LUCKY DAY”

Have them made from your favorite

[making new

« (I

Icar w hen car
i>r it.

BLONDIE and DAGWOOI)

of you at the Studio!
The price is Very Reasonable and the
Service is Good!

“BLAZING THE

(leather-fabric

,

Iher makes as
Ip during the

with

403 MAIN ST.,

CHARLES STARRETT

ROCKLAND, ME.

wards graduated from Rockland
High School in the class of 1942
after graduation he enlisted
Many books are harking (back to Soon
in
the
army and saw service in
Colonial days with pictures of those
the
European
theatre of operation
times to delight readers.

, an^
Maine Consistory Portland,
I Survivors, besides his wife, are
three brothers, Xenophen of Khartum- Africa; Epict.tus of Athens,
; Greece, and Harcdotus cf New
were Mrs > York
and two sisters- Angelica

were presented sterling s 1clasps
Earle Saywood, sister of the
had charge of the guest

Who wants man-made snow? We
have quite enough cold and slush,
ice and snow made by nature.

TEL. 1220

Shakespeare Society meets
2, ,with Mrs. Julia Murry, Talbot
avenue.

TEX HARDING

Prank Harnish, Ralph and Ronald
Harnish all of Gloucester, Mrs.
Alice Burkett and Miss W nnifred
Burkett of Camden, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Russey, Damariscotta. Miss
Sylvia Christoffersen and Donald
Slocomb of Waterville; Mr. and

1 51” is in good supply at Daniels,
Jewelers; al-o Scheaffer and the
--------’’ Get
~
Eversharp ---“CA
yours —
today
or any business day, because Daniels
is open Wednesday afternoons. 91-tf

NEWTWMDEIUTHEATRE
CAMDEN

•

•

•

PHONE

2519

MAT. DAILY AT 2.00, SUN. AT 3.00, EVENINGS 7.00 AND 9.00
SATURDAY EVENINGS FROM 6.30

WED . THURS., FRI , SAT.

4

►

TODAY and WEDNESDAY, NOV. 26, 27
Two Free Turkeys Will Be Given Away Tonight at 9 P. M.
Someone Will Win—It Might Be You

THANKSGIVING EVE

their love! (zt&fthMidri

MIDNIGHT SHOW

perfect team”

Its Guest Night
Methebesec Club Will Have
Dr. Lowe As Speaker
Friday Night
Guest Night of the Methebesec
Club will be held Friday, at 7.30
o’c.ock in the Universalist vestry
w th Dr. John Smith Lowe as guest
speaker. He will review: "Talks
About Russia With Mascha Scott,-'
by Pearl Buck
Mrs. Philip V. Corey, president
cf Maine Federation of Women’s
Club, and Mrs. Chester Clark. D rector of District No. 9, and mem
bers of the Rockland Junior Wom
en's Club are invited.
Music will be furnished by Mrs.
Irene Walker and Mrs. Adelaide
Lowe. Members are asked to take
, the r Year Book.
The ^cut-of-town guests and

i Hotel Thorndike at 6 p m. Please
notify Mrs. H. P. Blodgett. Tel. 28,
for reservations or call Thorndike
hotel. 1485. by Wednesday, if pos
sible.

an<^
;^os
tine
ices,

E. M. O'Neil and family have
Euphresyne Demetriades of moved to Edith Vin'ng house on
Angeles. Herodotus Constan- High street for the Winter
was in Rockland for the servreturning home Wednesday

FOR CHRISTMAS

Behind The Scenes
(valuable assistance a successful
I production would not be possible,
Th s group is the stage crew, with
stage Manager Albert MacPhail

Warren Martin, Weslely Mart n,
Thomas Chisholm, Ronald Thurs
ton and Lucy Raekliff.
Mrs Colby N. Wool and daugh
ter Nancy of Ellsworth are guests
this week of Mrs. Wood’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Arthqr Blackman,
Suffolk street.

MAILED ANYWHERE
POSTPAID $3.50

JOHN M. RICHARDSON

15 GRANITE ST.. ROCKLAND

DANCE

WHAT DID SHE HAVE
THAT MAOE MEN KILL?

WEDNESDAY (TOMORROW) 11 30 P. M.

ery Design, Meredith Shapiro; costu‘m ng Eleanor Libby. Lucy Rackjjff an<j Meredith Shapiro; propertjes and prompter, Gertrude RobiShaw; sound technician, Cresswell
Gamache; and Construction Crew,
Carlyle Brown, Robert Chatto.

L

| red by 3,000
units, modern

More local women are becoming
eligible to membership in the
American Legion Auxiliary every
day as the war veterans in their
families enroll in the American Le
gion.
Whenever a veteran becomes a
member of the American Legion,
the women of h's immediate family
become eligible to the American Le
gion Auxiliary. They can share his
Legion activities with him and help
him in the work the Legion is do
ing for the welfare of veterans and
for the security of America. Four
class ficat ions of women now eligi
ble to membership in the Auxiliary
listed—
Wives, mothers, sisters and
daughters of members of the Amer
ican Legion.
Wives, mothers. sisters and
daughters of persons W’ho lost
their lives in either World War I
and World War II
Wives, mothers, sisters, and
daughters of veterans of either
war w’ho have died since honorable
discharge from war service.
Women who themselves were en
rolled in the armed forces in either
war.
Ths Auxiliary is inviting all of
these women to take advantage of
their privilege as rapidly as they
become eligible and join the Winslow-Holbrock-Mcrritf Unit.
We
know they will enjoy and benefit
by the association with other
women of veterans' families in Le
gion activities.
Application may be had by con
tacting either the president .Mrs.
Mary Wellman, Tel. 452J. or the
secretary, Mrs. Mary Dinsmore,
Tel. 1145.

Out-of-town guests
and_______
Mrs Emmanue
Annie Galllagher, Mr.___
. „ .l cf Seattle, Washington,

« ♦ ♦ «

lonomy.

he cost. Visit

ushers
ver tie
Mrs.
bride
book

More Women Becoming Eli
gible To Membership
Every Day

^ocWa^d’
members of the local clubs are In
Valle\
Rockland vited to be present at a dinner at

and carried a shower bouquet of lets. The greom gave the best man
The nat onal forests of our coun orch ds, white rcses and bouvardia- gold collar and tie pins, and the 1
try include an aggregate area

* * * ♦

EUGENE'S
STUDIO
“PORTRAIT SPECIALTY”

WESTERN TRAIL”

fhest priced).

♦ » * *

kind for Summer

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
rtness of new

Sure to ccmpass generous yield.

Legion Auxiliary

(both, which gives beauty (to our Rockland High School in the class of orchids.
j ana assistant State Manager Mere-------------------I dith Shapiro in charge. Other deout of doors? It is more than these, of 1943 and is employed in the
it's Heaven sent blessings to man office of Edwards & Co. Mr. Ed
The famous fountain pen “Parker partments of this crew are: Scen-

of COMIC FAME

Time of Shows
2.00, 6.30 and 8.30

I listen to rare symphonies
When Summer sings her lays,
In ecstacy the perfumed air
Enfolds these joyous days
Then Fall with (mellow r.pening
Of fruits in yard and field—
Sings health and wealth which
will be

Traditional wedding
marches Edwards, Jr., of Deer Isle.
low mustard flower, intermixed with
Queen’s Lace overcoming all envir were played by Mrs. Richard Spring
The bride's traveling ensemble
onments to. hinder growth and blos- of Waldcboro.
was a rose wool dress with black
Mrs. Edwards graduated from coat and accessories with corsage
some. Is it faith or will-power, or

snapshots or from the negative we have

as

♦ • * *

Keep cyclamens in a cocl sunny
window. They do not grow well
in a warm rcom. While buds are
appearing water every day. Lack
oi water causes leaves and buds to
drop.. Wet roots, but do not wet
leaves.

THE EDWARDS - HUSSEY WEDDING

Out In The Open
roses and the groom’s mother wore Mrs. Richard Spring of Waldoboro;
Behind the scenes cf ‘Ever Since
Here is a plantain leaf velvety and black and aqua crepe with corsage Mr and Mrs. Walden lr sh cf Eve,” which will be presented Dec.
massive, and nearby the sweet yel of white pompens.
Ellsworth; Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 5 and 6, is a group without whose

with

ARTHUR LAKE and
PENNY SINGLETON

A bishop was invited to dinner.
During the meal he was aston
ished to hear the little daughter of
the house state that a person must
be brave these days to go tc church.
“Why do you say that?’’ askd
the bishop
“Oh," said the 1'ttle child, “I
heard papa telling mamma that
last Sunday there was a big gun in
the pulpit; the canon was in the
reading desk; the choir murdered
the anthem; and the organist
drewned the choir.'’
* • * •
Teacher:—'Ants are the most in
dustrious insects in the world.
Willie:—'Then how do they find
time to go to all the picnics

SOPHOCLES CONSTANTINE

Services for Sophocles Theccicre
Constantine were held at the Rus
sell Funeral Home
Rockland.
Wednesday efternoon. and inter
ment was in Oak Hill cemetery.
Camden. Rev. H. I. Holt of Cam
den. former minister cf the Cam
den Congregat onal Church, and
Rev. Henry L. Beukelman, pastor
cf the Monument Square Metho
dist Church, Camden, officiated,
and Masonic rites were conducted
by Dr. James A. Richan, acting for
Aurora Lodge. FAM. of Rockland.
Rev. Mr. Holt and Rev. Mr.
Beukelman conducted a commit
tal service at the cemetery. Bear
ers, all fellow Masons, were W.
Paul Seavey, Florian L. Clark, Ger
ald S. Grant, Arthur S Jordan
and James Williams. The beauti
ful floral offerings indicated the
high esteem in w’hich Mr. Con
stantine was held by his many
friends.
Mr. Constant ne was born Jan.
11. 1885 in Magnesia. Asia Minor,
his parents being the late Theodore
and Mary (Kannatie) Constantine.
He came to the United States in
1907 and was employed in Natick.
Mass., 10 years, following which
he came to Camden, where he was
employed for several years by J. A
Brewster and the Knox Woolen
Mill. While in Camden he made
his home w th Mr. and Mrs.
Charles C. Atkins.
He was married in 1928 to Elsa
Marion Hayden of Rockland, and
Mr. and Mrs. Constantine resided
at th-> Hayden homestead on Mechar.-c street.
Mr Constantine
was employed a number of years as
a salesman and made many friends
all over the county. Following
this he was employed several years
as
a machinist at the Snow Ship
Howard Edwards and bride (nee Vivian Hussey).
yards, Rockland, and more re
Miss Vivian Charlotte Hussey in General Patton's Third Army. cently had been a salesman. He
and Howard Edwards, both of He is employed by Edwards & Co. attracted many friends by his
disposition and eagerness
A reception was held at the horn® cheery
Rockland, were married at St.
to .be. of help where help was
of
the
groom
’
s
parents
immediate,
Peter’s Epscopal Church, Nov. 17
ly follow ng the ceremony, with i ne^?ea,
by Rev. Fr. E. O. Kenyon, who over a hundred relatives and
Mr' Consta“tine was a recent.
performed the double ring cere friends present. Tho bride and sur8lcal patient at the Maine Gengroom were assisted in receiving eral Hospital. Portland return r.g
mony
,
.
,
hie nnnio Aunnav
W,'V
17
nnThe church was decorated with by the matron of honor and best to his home Sunday,, Nov. 17. ap
parently
on
the
road
to
recovery.
bouquets of white and bronze man.
chrysanthemums and was illumi
Mrs. Guy E. Nichclas and Mrs. His death came suddenly the fol
lowing morning. shortly after
nated by candlelight.
Edwin R. Edwards. Jr., had charge breakfast.
The bi;ide was given in marriage of refreshments wh ch consisted of
He a as \ery much interested in
by her brother, Robert Hussey. The bride s cake, ice cream and punch.
couple were attended by Edwin R. 1 After the bride and groom cut the music and While in Camden was
Edwards Jr., brother of the groom, first slice of cake, Mrs Robert director of the Congregational
as best man and Mrs. Robert Han- Hussey and Mrs. Robert Hansccm Church choir. and for sever:*1 years,
scorn, sister of the bride, as ma- continued with the cutting. Punch while in Rockland, conducted the
tron of honor. Bridesmaids were was dipped by Mrs. Phil p How- choir of the First Baptist Church,
Miss Estelle Sayward, n ece of the ard. Others assisting in serving where Mrs. Constantine .erred as
bride, and Miss Elizabeth Shapiro, were Mrs. Harold Burgess. Miss organist more than 25 years. Mr.
Ushers were Robert Hanscom, My- Dorethy Crockett, Mrs. Marianne Constantine organized and directed
ren Cummings and Arnold Fern- Bullard, Miss Ann Jacobs, Mrs. thex Knox County Mens Chorus.
aid
Margaret N cholas, Miss Glenna | A,tencrwas heard many times
The bride were wh te taffeta Rankjn, Miss Grace Crockett, Miss ,at meetings of var.ous oigamzabodice. buttoned down the back, Anna Eullard and Miss Corinne ri°ns- either as selcist or as a ;;v>.mwith long sleeves and sweecheart Edwards.
( °er
a Quartet.
neckline, full skirt of net over taf- , Bride’s gift to the groom was a ' Mr. Constantine was a member
feta, with long train. Veil of white leather bill old and to the matron
^he Congregational Church,
net, finger tip length, with ccro- ! of honor, pearl earrings set with Camden, and of the Baptist Men s
net of orange blossoms. She Wore a rhinestones. She gave her brides- LeaBU®. Rockiand. He was a 32d
str ng of pearls, gift of the grocm maids sterling silver charm brace- degree Mason, member oi Aurora

The matron of honor wore pow
larger than all of new England,- der
chiffcn with lace inserts
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio and blue
wore
a tiny angora hat to
and Indiana.
match her dress. She carried a
♦ * * ♦
bouquet of dark red roses.
This weather we have had all
Miss Shapiro were blue net over
through the Fall has been most satin and Miss Saywood s dress
helpful to the coal bins and oil was p nk net, over satin. Both
tanks.
bridesmaids wore Juliet caps, fash-1
* * * •»
ioned
frem white carnations and
There are about 2530 species of
colonial bouquets of mixed
lizards known, and isn't that nearly carried
flowers.
2499 too many?
The br de’s mother were royal
blue crepe with corsage of yellow

VICKS VA-TRO-NOL

ATTENTION!

. e • »

♦ ♦ ♦ W

BELIEVIN’ ,f

Come in and look them over

Yes, you get quick relief from sniffly,

stuffy distress of head colds with a lit
tle Va-tro-nol ln each nostril. What’s
more-it actually helps prevent many
colds from developing if used in time I

■o

<»

WAY TO RELIEVB DISTRESS OP

Also on the same program

A Product of Cenerol Foods

An unusually enjoyable‘ at home"
was held Saturday night by Mr.
and Mrs John G. Snow, Pleasant
street, with Fdward Rowe Snow of j
Winthrop, Mass., and Rockland as
honor guest and informal enter
tainer It was a group of inti
mate fr ends and close relatives of I
Doris Marie Benner of 52 Front the noted lecturer, author-exp’.or- ■
street celebrated her 15th birthday er, and he was at his genial best.;
lsst night. The room was decorat Colored motion petures of extraor- i
ed in pink and green. A buffet dinary beauty made by and of
lunch included two birthday cakes. Lieut. Snow under thrilling con
Games were played. Doris received ditions were exhibited, an informal
sone lovely gifts. Those present preview of his forth coming lecture
were Miss Charlotte Coon. Mildred and his latest book, all presented in
Toleman, John Carver Wiley, Mrs. his inimitable manner
Barbed(
Frank Moorian, Robert Carver. wit born of long association, ad-1 It really doesn’t matter how well
Mr and Mrs. Horace Benner, Pris venturous anr.edotes toy the ever one turnishes a house unless it
cilla Benner. Horaces. Benner and adventurous and sea - minded furnishes a real home. Warm
hearts count more than warm
Doris Benner.
Sncws’, even to Gov. C. Wilbert hearths.
enow of Connecticut recalling his'
Time In Its Turning
The members of the Maine Wom amusing sea venture, mixed with I T me visioned in its brief turnings,
the
singing
of
the
grand
old
songs
en’s Club of New York will gather
Brings ultimate hours cf yearn
at 2.30 p. m Saturday, Dec. 7, at and the reviewing and retelling of
ings,
the home of Mrs. Ralph G. Stone, I the hundreds of storied pictures of Takes from us joys, scarce discernsailng
ships
and
steam
boats
con

2205 Pester avenue. Brooklyn, for
Our needs, our hope for their retheir annual Christmas party. In tributed to the memorable occa
ing
cluded in the afternoons celebra sion.
turning.
tion will be the reading of favor.te
Give a Christmas gift that will Could we but keep inviolate.
Christmas poems, an exchange of
bring
pleasure for years to come. A Our dreams; and doff woes with
inexpensive gifts, and carol sing
courage,
ing, led by Mrs. Henry Pfohl, in copy cf “Steamboat Lore of the We would greet 1 fe, steeped full
Penobscot.
”
Over
200
pictures,
au

which everyone will join. Re
measure
freshments will be served by the thentic, informal, the tang of the With its sure unrestricted treasure.
sea
in
every
line.
Mailed
anywhere
hostess, and a merry afternoon is
* ♦ * •
anticipated. To reach Mrs. Stones, prepaid, $3.50. John M. Richardson. ,
Phone
1044,
15
Granite
St.,
Citv.
The
true
meaning
of fraternity
take e ther the I R T. (Flatbush
93*103 is reciprocal affection. The senti
avenue train) to Newkirk avenue
Station or the B.M.T. (Brighton Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette ment which inclines persons to
do unto others as they would oth
Beach Line) to Newkirk avenue
ers
should do unto them.
stat.on.
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Thanksgiving Eve, Wed., Nov. 27

C0LUM8IA
PICUMKS

AT

Glen Cove Grange Hall
Dancing from 8.80 P. M. to 12.00

Door Prize

WOODCOCK’S ORCHESTRA

ine Old Vrinie

/terrtitt
lee

v

and 128-borse\nper Series and
\rovgbam (Super
and < onrertible
olon, with tour

marguerite

Sponsored By

BOWMAN-CHAPMAN

*•2

S?*

EDGAR BUCHANAN - GEORGE MACREAOY
LU PATRICK - JONAIHAN MALE - I. EOWARO BR0MBER4
LUSABETH RISOON • RULES MAMOEB

Sport Keel

Latest News

Pappetoon

Connors-Thurlow-Ripley V. F. W.
Post No. 8111 of Lincolnville
Admission Gentlemen 60c, Ladies 40c

94-95

THANKSGIVING DAY and FRIDAY, NOV. 28, 29
THURSDAY MATINEE AT 3 P. M.

Vluv fito •

THE TROPICAL
TUNE-AND-TALENT TOPPER
OF THEM ALL!

ilMIDl RAWS

—

MJ

WCTUM
T’

CONTINUOUS SHOW THANKSGIVING DAY

From 2.15. 4.3P. 6.30. 8.30

KEKES -KENAN mm
ANN MUES Allffl JOSLYN THO GU1Z
AND yOlANOAENRIC MAOHGUERA^

end EDWARD ARNOLD • MARIE WILSON • LEON AMES
Today Last Time

BOGART

BACALL

“THE BIG”
SLEEP”

ntorrtng

Origlnol Scroon Ploy by CHARLES MARTIN and LESLIE KAROOS
Oir^od by CHARLES MARTIN • Rrodvcd by JOE PASTERNAK

OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN
We know exactly how it is ... it is so very nice to buv Christ
mas gifts early, but what to do with them meantime, before the
gift-giving day?
Our easy LAY-AW'AY Plan takes care of all that! Il rnears
simply that you come to our shop now and select your Gifts of
Beauty from our large and varied stock while the assortments are
complete. You can place a small deposit or pay for the items in
full . , . and then you need think no more about them until just
before Christmas, when you are ready to give them away. Let
us know when you will want to pick them up, and they will be
ready for you .. . wrapped and beribboned in gay holiday dress!
Now isn't that an easy way to do your Christmas shopping?

KATHARINE’S BEAUTY SHOP

PLUS SONG REELS—CARTOON

SoWn k Mm Mb, bn Octal tom Rim
, S. SYIYJW SIMON • ttotea h wi HOttii

PLEASE BUY YOUR TICKETS EARLY
NOW ON SALE AT BOX OFFICE

» a* -

m

.Disney Xaxtoon—Bath Day

63 PARK STREET,

ROCKLAND. ME.
89-T-tf

He Doesn’t Like It
Frank

Tuesday-FrldiiV

RocHand Courier-GazeRe, Tuesday, November 26.1

Page Elgfil

Hallowell

Reviews

Chanqes Under New Form
Of Government

St. George High School
The sophomores were hostesses
at the Home Economics luncheon

this week. The menu consisted of
baked beans or dam chowder,
tossed salad, crax £.nd ginger uead
and whipped cream
The freshmen entertained the
student body and faculty at a
barn ounce Thursday at the Com
munity Rooms. This is the first
social events sponsored by the

Editor of The Couiier-Oazette:—
Being a discharged veteran and a
resident of Rockland, I feel I am
entitled to write my opinion of our
new city manager form of Govern
ment.
freshmen class.
First I think it is a very unfair
Everyone was in barn dance cos
thing to have held an election to tume with prizes going to Kathy
change our form of Government, Anderron as ‘Sioux City Sue ’ and
while so many men and women Olive Cline as “Mrs. Upson Asterwere away from home, either built” Music was furnished by
fighting or working in a defense records and later by Mrs. Charles
plant.
Morris at the p.ano Entertainment
If I have been informed correct in Western style was furnished by
ly there are about 4200 voters in Bill Black and Wi’bur Chadwick
Rockland and the number of votes who were greatly applauded for
cast was around 16C0, wh ch shows ther singing and playing. Other
that less than half of the voters songs and specialities were fur
went to the polls
nished by Dorothy Card, Elsie
Second, the people were led to Chaples, Pauline Oierson
and
believe that if the manager form
of Government was chosen, iRcck- Miriam Cline.
Refreshments were served by the
land would be 3 great place in
Joan Olsen and Betty
which to live, with no higher taxes committee;
Jonason
Dorothy
Card and Pau
and a Government cheaper lor the
line
Grierson
were
on the enter
people. But look back over the past
tainment
committee
and Beverly
eight months, and take stock of
what our masters in the City Gov Marriott was business manager.
A 16 millimeter film and sound
ernment have done. Taxes jumped
4*6 mills. 1 cense fees in most cases projector has been bought. Princi
about 99% and you can’t build, re pal Clayton Hunnewell reported
pair, move, tear down your own teday. The projector has arrived,
property without a permit and a but the scene is being shipped later
under separate cover. This ma
good fee.
They say there is one zone in chine was bought with the proceeds
Rockland where you can't shingle of the magazine subscription drive
your building unless you get a per and contributions made by inter
The projector will
mit and the r ght kind of shingles. ested persons
Not to mention the laws on plumb be available, with students or
teachers to operate it, for use in
ing, etc.
The pay for our leaders was other organizations throughout the
raised with Manager's salary at town.
$6000 and the tax assessor at $3000,
hot to mention the others. What
WEST ROCKPORT
are we getting that we did not un
The
Tuesday Club met last week
der the old form, at less cost. The with Mrs. Louise Orbeton.
traffic laws as enforced by green ! Mrs. Thompson of Pcrtland was
police officers has netted a good
for a few days recently oi
sum from our c tizens and visitors guest
her. n eee. Mrs. Philip Davis. Mr.
to go to pay for this new form of and Mrs. Davis motored to PortGovernment. I for one received a • land
Wednesday * when
Mrs.
traffic ticket and paid for my mis ! Thompson returned home
take if I made one, while discharg
The Parm Bureau enjoyed a
ing my duties for the company I venison dinner last Tuesday at the
work for. My job calls for buying home of Mrs. George Starr.
mater a 1 and goods from local
Miss Charlene Heald motored to
stores Parking my car I was gone Portland Wednesay In, company
Jess than three minutes. On my with friends returning the same
return there was a tag.
day.
Do not the citizens cf Rockland
Barbara Thorndike celebrated
think this a small business for a her birthay anniversary Wednes
city the size of Rockland, fining day w.th a family party in the eve
m nor traffic offenders on a whole ning.
.
sale basis? The company which
William Counce, who recently
I work for has given much busi bought the Bert Keller farm is
ness and work to the people of jutting trees and bushes to im
this city, but it looks now that they prove the view, and making needed
want to drive it away.
repairs on the buildings.
I also know of a truck, a small
one with dual wheels, which parked
to the curb but due to the fact
of dual wheels cne tire was over
the yellow line a few inches. This
owner got a ticket because he was
parked wrong. Yet his right wheel
was touching the curb, flow long
are the people go ng to be pushed | we going to get together and make
around, fined, taxed, and drove? Rockland a place we want to live
Where are all the Veterans who in?
have returned home? Can't they | I want a chance to vote for a
express their views, or do they change as many hundreds of others
like it? Where are all of the tax ' do, hoping that others who want
payers? Are you going to stand a change will state their views
for your property to be measured through The Courier-Gazette.
and pictured? Are we going to let
Ccme veterans, let’s get together
one man run us out of the city, our and do something.
forefathers bu.lt for us, or are
Prank A Hallowell.

Bob Thanksgiving is
a

day

of

feasting.

Folks will make the
most of it this year.

There is so much to

be thankful for.

i
TURKEYS—FANCY NATIVE BIRDS
OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY SAUCE.. .. .. .. .. .. ’24c
FANCY PASCAL CELERY.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 35c
LARGE PINK GRAPEFRUIT.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 for 25c
TURNIPS and SQUASH.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 lbs 10c

refresfiments,
tain R. Pease,c.; P. Gray, r.g ; C. Ronald Thurston;
Rae Dennis,
Charlene Vaienta,
Heino, r.f., K,. Nelson, l.g.
Room 16 — Dt Holden, c.; R. Betty Moore, Barbara Simmons,
Thurston, r.f.; IB. Mungita, l.f..; J. Louise Ulmer, and Frances Robishaw; music, Richard Pease, Ken
Frank Bridges, Jr., Tells
Benson,
l.g.; C. Foote, r.g.
Compiled and edited by the type
neth Nelson. Charles Wood; ad
•
•
•
•
writing department.
About It In a Happy
In a spelling match on business vertising, Marilyn Dudley, Jean
Junior High assembly, Wednes words, held in the sixth period Weir, Virg.nia Manning, Ruth
Manner
day, consisted of a two-act play.' Junior Business Tra.ning class Roberts; entertainment. Betty croThis is the story of my week's
“And the Stars Heard,” presented Thursday, this group won: Mabelle JSfec. Lots Tootill, Grace Thompson;
by 7-2 division in reading. Miss Hooper, Hilda Johnson, Carl Olson, decorating, Marion Tracy, Barbara
cruise on the ' Yankee.”
Relief Nichols, teacher. The cast: Jean Merrill, Virgie Penny and Bar Jackson, Joan Prock, Norene Banks,
I left Rockland Sept. 1st and
i “Billy Cooper.’’ Stanley Sobolesky: bara Brackett. Norene Bartlett was Verna Walclron, Betty Crozier;
headed for (New London, Conn.
clean-up, Arlene Cross. Barbara
( “Mrs. Cooper,” Sylvia Davis; “Mr. scorekeeper.
• • • •
Jackson, Marian Tracy, Norene
Arr ving there I tock a taxi to
Cooper,” Dale Knight; “Doug,’’
the Admiral IBillard Academy*
Fred Korpinen; "Jcey,” Richard
The typewriting classes are Banks, Marilyn Dudley, Ruth Rob
where I reported to Commander i
Mosher; "Peter,” Billy Schofield: grateful to County Agent Ralph C. erts, Margaret Hughes, Eetty Bick
Palmer A. Niles. He ordered an
“Miss Brooks,” Cliristine Roberts; Wentworth for over 500 sheets of ford. Dick Kaler, Charlie Foote,
officer to take me to the '•Yankee.’’
"Ann," Rita Provencher; “Bob,” carbon paper donated to them re Rusty Sleeper Dick Pease, and
I was put on the starlcard
Dominic Murgita. Faculty advisors
David Bird; "Maty,” Lilian Augus cently.
watch then I had chow. Following
were Mrs. Hart, Mr. Barnard, Mr.
• • • *
to; ‘‘Jim,’ John Chisholm; and the
ing this, the mate showed and i
class composed of Louise Allen, Sylvia Lee Harris of Temple, Grant, and Miss Smith.
told us abcut the ropes of the ,
* ♦ ♦ •
Foy Aines, Laura Barter, Adelaide Me., has entered t he Sophomore
ship. We set sail in the mornir.g.
Bartlett, Barbara Bay, Gerard class.
She has been attending
Thursday night the Cisero Latin
We ‘ hit the tJeck” at 6 next
Burns, Carrell Cole, Charlotte school in Farmington.
Club challenged the Caesar Latin
mcrning. . I was one of the last
• • • •
Dean, David Donnell, Richard Dow,
Club to a game of Latin beano. The
to arr ve so my bunk was in the
Louis Edwards, Manley Hart, Jean
Virginia Barlow, Geraldine Nor party was held in the library and
o'c’sle right under the cook’s. We
lott, Lorraine Jackson, James ton, and Betty O’Brien, former refreshments of cider and sand
all went for a swim before chow.
Kenny, Barbara Knowlton, Ann basketball stars of Rockland High wiches were served by the hosts.
Chow down at 7.30
After the
Ludwig, Alice Lunt, Beverly Man-j are going to assist Coach Bill Sul Five games were played with the
dcctor looked us over, we set sail
ning,
Mary Marton, Christine livan this season.
Caesar class winning three. An
fcr Block Island Harbor. We ate
• * * *
Naum,
Maude Nelson,
Beatrice
other game is being planhed in the
a good hearty meal at nocn.
Read, Priscilla Skinner, Bernard
“Behind the Scenes”
near future.—Jane Perry.
lye anchored in Block Island
Snowdeal. Nancy Stone, Amanda
Behind the scenes with the cast
• • ♦ •
harbor at 5 p. m. No short lib
Tootill. Ruth Tcotill, Clara Curtis, and production staff of “Ever j Harold Look and Kay Stevens
erty so we hit the sack at 9.30 p.m.
Catherine MacPhail, and Hugh Since Eve” reveals the following were notified that they had made
Boy- did I sleep like a log that
Hornsby.
bits of gossip.
night!
Rainy weather didn’t
the semi-finals in the District
Has anyone anyth ng on Lefty World Order Essay Contest, and
.
Sandra Perry of Room 9 an
dampen cur sp rit, however, so
nounced the program and led Noonan? Gappy Simmons of the were invited to go to Augusta Sun
after morning chow, we set sail and
devotional
exercises.
Norman cast of “Ever Since Eve,” this day evening to read their essays on
headed for Greenport, N Y. The
Grant read a book review, “Yankee year’s Senior Class Play, would ’Ways to Build a World Com
skies cleared during the afternoon
Thunder,’ between the acts. Paul like to know. ,
and it grew very warm. We spot
munity” at the Penny Memorial
The cast of “Ever Since Eve,” United Baptist Church. One boy
Hailigan of the Senior High kindly
ted two submarines; one to the
helped with the music in the ab- this year’s Senior Play, has been and one girl were chojen from the
port and the other to the star
, sence of Miss Armstrong. Donald wondering what kind of weather it five contestants from this district
board. The one on the starboard
Teele assisted with lights and will have on production nights, to read their essays over WRDO
submerged while our crew was
Dec. 5 and 6. . cold? . . .snowy? . . . Saturday, Nov 23, and will vie
curtain.
watching it.
• • • •
warm? . ..rainy? . . .or perhaps so- with other district winners for the
We anchored in Greenport har
bor and went ashore by ship's boat Mvs. Ellis C. Tallin (nee Elaine Muriel Poust) whose wedding was re
"Bicycle racks have been built SO.
grand prize and a free trip to New
Is Preston Hughes a real aristo York City. They will visit sessions
a half hour later. We arrived
by
the Industrial Arts class and
ported in Friday’s issue.
back about 11-30 p. m. after a swell
are being used for bicycles at the crat? The cast of “Ever Since of the United Nations under the
Eve” wonders. They hear that guidance of the Maine Council of
1 berty and “hit the sack’ at
back of the building.
General
Lee of the confederacy Churches’ Committee on World
AN OLD TIME MENU
‘‘eight bells."
•
•
•
•
CUSHING
Next morning we all had “tricks”
visited his home.
Order.
Mrs. Abbie Linscott is to spend
Work done by the Commercial
Will the play “Ever Since Eve,”(
• • • •
at the wheel and at lookout Our Prices For Food Were Unbelieving
the
Winter
with
relatives.
Service Club recently include 80 expose the amazing fact that a ( The bi-weekly faculty meeting
toughest detail was swaibbing the
ly Low 50 Years Ago
Mrs. Marie Vannah spent the copies of examinations for Miss gambler and his ‘‘pinball machine”
deck. We headed toward New Ha
greater part of last week in Knox Gray by Mary Ilvonen, Barbara runs the high schooi newspaper ol was held Monday with Mrs. Pitts
ven ploughing through heavy seas Ed.tor of The Courier-Gazette:—
as cliairman. Two final reports on
Hospital. Rockland.
Fuller, and Marilyn Cates; 103 the play?
and enduring a heavy wind. We
the Maine Teachers’ Association
I
have
received
a
booklet,
"50
Aubrey Aiken of Boston was a copies of World Community Day
"dropped the hook” at 8 p. m. after
Members of the stage crew are convention were given, Mr. Smith
covering 63 m les in 11 hours, all Fighting Years,” marking the 50tb week-end guest at the Jones- program for Mrs. Lowe, by Louise wondering just
where Susan telling about tlie Representative
Connolly; 500 copies of permit to Blake, Johnny Clover and Spud Assembly,
by sail. Early “sack drill” was anniversary of the New York Cheshire farm.
and Mr. Brown report
more than welcome that night.
Mrs. John Ogilvie and two sons use power-drivpn machines, Kay Erwin fit into this thing . . .are ing on the “Industrial Training"
Journal I was employed on that
Next morning we faced another paper for nearly 40 years. The are living in the Marie Vannah Stevens and Marilyn Cates; 100 they selling out PJHS.?
meeting. Two book reports were
, copies of Vocational Training
rough sea and windy day. We made booklet is profusely illustrated.
house, Hathorne Point road.
Maybe Junior Nocnan can ex given on guidance, “One Hundred
our bunks and carried out a field
But me Guidance Lessons,” by Miss Hughes
Mrs. Mary Flint is confined to Record toy Marilyn Cates; typing plain where Gussie is.
One illustration shows a black-'
day while awaiting orders to weigh board in front of an eating place on the house by illness, though some poems, Cynthia Knowlton, Diane House Committee of “Ever Since and,
Vocational Guidance for
Cameron, Gloria Studley, Cynthia Eve” doesn't think he’ll relish the Home “Rooms.
anchor. We set sa 1 at 9 15 p. m. Park Row on wh ch the menu and what better.
” by Miss Stahl.
Tibbetts,
and
Paul
Hall
gan;
400
and headed for Port Jefferson. prices were listed. What a differ
Mr. and Mrs. John Glson are
idea.
These two books were reviewed for
Some of the fellows were sick that ence when contrasted with prices living in. the Atkins house this copies of this year’s program for
• • • •
the purpose of helping the home
morning, including me. We an today! And incidentally you got Winter.
the Senior-Junior High P.TA.,
The committees for the Sopho room teachers in beginning a gui
chored at Port Jefferson at 3 p. m. more meat with your order in those
A furnace has been installed in Marilyn Caes and Charles Mc more Social held last Friday night dance program in their home
went swimming for an hour and days.
thp Grange hall. Capt and Mrs. Lain; 50 copies of a letter for Miss were:
Door, Noreen Banks ano rooms.
swapped yarns. Telling and list
A short time ago I partook of Horton and the caretaker at the Spring, Jean Young; and 30 no
ening to the jckes brought back what was supposed to be a chicken Plett farm, were received into tices to .teachers, Louise Connolly.
♦ ♦ * •
memories of the first night aboard dinner in a Rockland restaurant membership Wednesday night, with
sh p when one of the fellows kept and I had a hard time finding the a fine supper, making about 100
The Senior High assembly, Tues
us awake half the night telling chicken.
members.
day,
‘was a movie, showing Mac
corny jokes. We all decided1 to
Much work has been done on the
Following iwas the menu, with
get even with him so he ended up prices, on tha blackboard 50 years Hathorne Point road, and gravel beth, Act 3, Scene 2, and Act 5,
Scene 1. Jean Young was in charge
n the brink’’ clothes and all!
hauled, the road widened and of devotions.
ago:—
•' .
The wind died down during the
» • • •
Home-made noodle soutp, 5c; bushes cut.
night so when we scrambled out on clam
R chard Wylley of New Haven,
chowder, 5c; pot roast, beef
Two basketball games were played
deck on the 6th, it was dead calm. stew, hamburger, fried liver, fried Conn., and Harold Dolliver were
We headed back up the Sound bacon, each 10c. with a large cup business visitors in town this week. Wednesday n ght after school be
tween Rooms 14 and '15, and 14 and
that day Outside the Port Jef of coffee thrown in; tap.oca pud
16. Players in the first game were;
ferson breakwater, we picked up a ding, 5c; pie 5c.
little breeze, but we had to use our
Room 14—Ckptain G Boardman, I
“Them was the happy days!”
engine. It was decided to stop at
O. Ramsdell, r.f.; R. Kaler,
l.g.;
S. Newton Broadbent,
N antic! for the night. We an-;
t.f.; J. Ptwell, r.g.; R. Thurston, c.
Rockland, Nov. 18.
chored in the harbor at 11.30 p. m.
Score: 28 to 26, ir. favor of Room
and as soon as all was secured', we
14
|
WEST WASHINGTON
knocked off and hit the sack.
Room 14—Second game: R. Kaler,
il awoke on the final day aboard,
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Pelton of
l.f.; J. Connellan,r.f.; J. Powell,’'
after a rocky night (the old ship Somerville, Mass., visited Mr. and
r.g.; Captain G. Boardman, l.g.; R.
really rolled), swabbed and cleaned Mrs. Alton Wellman recently.
Pease, c.
extra well because it was the last
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Nelson of
Score: 19 to 6 in favor of Room 14.
time on the “Yankee.” We docked Bar Harbor were in town to attend
Marion Tracey was scorekeeper
_
.„, _
,, ,
.. _
back at New London shortly after the funeral of her aunt, Mrs. Cora
and Dorothy Curtis timekeeper.
Pepn-Cola Company. Lon g Igland City. N. Y.
noon and headed for home soon Deering.
Room 15—J Conneilan. l.f.; Cap FRANCHISED BOTTLER: PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF AUBURN
after.
Mr and Mrs. Clyde Billings and
I had a swell time, with good two children have moved to their
weather, and a wonderful trip. home in Stickney’s Corner.
ftjbdtou/ Ufa wfc/ude an
Thanks to the Sea Scouts and the
Mrs. Cora Deering
Lion's Club of Rockland
Funeral services for Mrs. Cora
yfola/a
vnpaifariram ftyou,"
Frank Bridges, Jr.,
Deering
widow of Willis Deering,
Apprentice Seaman.
who died Thursday, were held Sat
urday in the West Washington
MEDOMAK
Union Church, conducted by Rev.
■
CONVENIENT
L. W. Osier and son John visited Mr. Callind
of the Methodist
J-....
n
Sunday with Mr. and. Mrs. L. J. Church of Waldoboro and inter
f ' vj
W.'nlsow in Nobleboro.
TERMS AT NO
ment was in the family lot In West
Mrs. Albina Shuman of Waldo Washington.
boro spent the past week at the
Mrs. Deerfng was born in South
EXTRA COST
home of her son, Clifford Shuman. Washington daughter of Joseph
Mrs. L. W. Osier and Mrs. Ralph and Mary Jones Speed. She lived
Genthner passed a day In Portland the early part of her life in Ban
recently.
gor and on returning to Washing
Mrs. Almeda Winchenbach of ton was united in fftarriage with
You’ll find If pays in all ways fo gef skilled serv
Waldoboro visited her daughter. Willis Deering. One daughter was
ice, now and at regular intervals, at our modern
Mrs. Astor Willey re<^ntly.
born who died in 1895. Since the
MTs W. H. Hurter of Cambridge, death of her husband 25 years ago,
Service Headquarters! For this will help to
Mass., is spending a few days in she had lived alone.
assure you of dependable transportation day
JEWELERS
town.
She leaves two nieces, Mrs Ho
Burton Carter has bought the mer Nelson of Bar Harbo, and a
after day—prevent serious breakdowns, espe393 Main Street. Rockland
Will Studley place and moved niece in California.
cially now, when cold weather is hardest on old cars
there last week.
—save you the high cost of major repairs—and
Mr. and Mrs. William Weatherby
;-V
' z and daughter of Bangor were week
maintain the resale value of your car. Remember
Service
end guests at L. W. Osler s
<:>•
—our skilled mechanics, using factory-engineered
Miss Agnes Willey of Broad Cove
PUZZLED
BV
was a recent visitor at the home
tools
and quality parts, are members ot Amer
............. .,.........
of Mrs. Astor Willey.
•••' • •• • ••
, . .
: Y''M
ica’s foremost automotive service organization.
X.
■
Theodore McLain and Pauline
•?..:?< ! '
f j *z ' ' ' >
x&
Come in—todayI
■I

A ROCKLAND BRIDE

A “Yankee” Cruise

McLain
recently.

were

Portland

At The High School

visitors

Mrs. A. R. Benedict has closed
her home and is in Damariscotta
for the Winter.
Kennetht Genthner, Ashley Gen
thner, Jr., Mrs. Rufus Teele and
Mrs. Lester Teele were in Wiscasset
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EVERSHARP
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Niszr
Whatever the occasion; birthday,
wedding or anniversary—you hit
the Jackpot when you give an
EVERSHARP. Because only
Eversharp offers—
Magic Feed .. . which prevents
leaking.
Magic Point . . . which writes
so smoothly—it's actually silent!
Repeater Pencils . , . that feed
new points like a machine gun
when you press the Magic Button.
TOW C\toooy Jwt • »«
r .aVoo con borrow
* amount montl
»•« 1/i
according to vow

All Your Needs Are On Our Shelves. Just Look

Around And Help Yourself.
FORMERLY MURRAY'S MARKET

Comer Pleasant St. and Broadway, Rockland

14 hosrs.

V

Penctmg

last Tuesday

You'll be well repaid for your patience in await

i.. .. .. .. .. .

THE
SET

i
Pen alone $5 00— Repeater
Pencil $3 75—In a wide
choice ot colored plastic*

giving BIG^CAH quaBty
at lowst cost

ing delivery of your new Chevrolet! It alone
brings you Big-Car beauty, Big-Car comfort
and performance, Big-Car quality at lowest
cost. And even though we can’t tell you exactly
when we can make delivery of your new Chev
rolet, we can tell you that we are delivering cars
as fast as we receive them from the factory—
that we’ll make delivery of your new Chevrolet
at the earliest possible date—and that your
patience wilt be well rewarded when you
experience its Big-Car quality at lowest cost.
“CHEVROLET
STILL LOWEST IN PRICE”
“The new Chevrolet lists at a price
substantially lower than that of any
other ear in its field. This saving is
big enough to pay for many a service
check-up on your present ear.”

Compare! Comparison proves.

..to 3 *

Personal finance Co.
407 MAIN ST.
TEL. 1133
Monthly Charges 2'-%
on bal. over $150; 3%
on SVO or less
Lie. No. 31

j|.___

91-T 95

ULKA
393 MAIN ST., ROCKLANO

SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC
689 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

TELEPHONE 1258

PEASLEE & ROSS

BARKER’S GARAGE

VINALHAVEN, MAINE

UNION. MAINE

,i

4-

